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The Search For 

Hazelwood-Free Zones 

Over three years have passed since 
the U.S. Supreme Court handed down 
its decision in Hazelwood School Dis
trict Y. Kuhlmeitr /bat gave school offi
cials greater authority to censor high 
school publications without running 
afoul of the First Amendment. Despite 
the growing increase in censorship of 
student publ1cations that has been re.
ported to the Student Press Law Center 
as a resul[ of Hazelwood, students and 
their advisers continue to fmd new legal 
avenues for fighting the threats to their 
press freedom. 

In a first-of-ilS-kiod ruling, a state 
court in New Jersey has ruled that: Sbl
dents have greater free press rights un
der their state constitution than they do 
under the First Amendment to the U.S. 
Constiwtion after Hazelwood. Some 
legaJ scholars, including former Supreme 
Court Justice William Brennan, have 
noted the untapped potential of state 
constitutions for protecting individual 
rights in ways thatlhe federal constilU
tion does noL In the future, high school 
journalists and publication advisers who 
go to court to fight censorship will be 
more likely to raise state constitutional 
claims in place of Or in addition to those 
based on the First Amendment. 

The Report Staff 
Jenny Martinez is a junior at Yale 
University in New Haven, Co nn. She 
is a reporter and computer repair tech
nic ian for the Yale Daily News. After 
graduating, she plans to ride her bike 
across the country. She is from Ar
l ington, Va. 

Peter H. Spiegel is a sen ior at the 
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New Jersey is also one of the states 
actively working towards the passage of 
a student free expression bill in the state 
legislature. Hoping to talcead van t.ageof 
another state law avenue for prorecting 
press freedom. high school journalists 
there could find themselves doubly 
shielded from arbitrary censorship by 
school officials if the bill is signed into 
law. 

A third method for stopping censor
ship that seems to be a frequent news 
maker is the effort to persuade school 
offICials to adopt policies protecting stu
dent publications. Since the SPLC fIrst 
published its Model Guidelines for Stu
dent Publications in 1978. hundreds of 
schools have used them or similar po
lices to spell out the boundaries of stu
dent journalists' rights and responsibili
ties. (If you would like a copy of the 
SPLC's Model Guidelines, write or call 
theSPLC.) 

But the process of adopting school 
policies can be difficult. Those who 
favor restrictions on student publica
tions can sometimes sway school offI
cials into adopting policies that cause 
more problems for Lhe student press than 
if there was no policy at all. Many so
caJ1cd "experts" in the field of school 

University of Pennsylvania in Phila
delphia. He is managing editor of the 
award-winning DaiJy Pef1llS'jlvanian. 
He is currently cUlting an album with 
his band, /be Youn g Relics. He calls 
the giant saguaro and blazing sun of 
Phoenix, Ariz., his home. 

Dawn MOTvilIe is a second-year stu-

policy development support regulations 
that would give students fewer rights 
than prison inmates or joumalists in 
nations controlled by totalilNian gov
ernments. 

When all other avenues for guarantee
ing press freWom have failed . students 
have usually been able to rely on the 
court-recogn ized FirSl Amendment pro
tections for "underground" pu blica lions . 

Recent decisions involving distribution 
of religious pamphlets by students have 
suggested that students ' rights in this 
area remain intact but are being fre
quently questioned. 

Through legi slation. st.ale comt rul· 
ings. school district policies and non
school-sponsored publications. a grow
ing number of student journalists are 
looking for ways to create Hazelwood
free zones where censorship will not be 
tolerated. 

On December 15 of this year. we will 
mark the 200lh anniversary of the First 
Amendmembecoming a part of the U.S. 
Constitution . For high school jownal
ISts. the protections for press freedom 
being found outside the First Amend
ment are providing more cause for 
celebration.. 

.) 

dentat Washington University School 
of Law in S1. Louis. Before law 
sc hool, she worked as a newspaper 
reponedn Decablr. Illinois, her home-
10wn. She earned her journalism de
gree from Eastern Illinois Univer
sity. where she worked as a reporter 
and editor for The Daily Eastern 
Nf:Ws. 
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C ose to Home 
Sine the Supreme ourt ' 1 988 Hazebt'ood deci ion 

local juri 'di l i  n '  hav h · d m r control over 

L Sl u(jcl.ll press law as 
in real CSlate. location is 
evcryl.hi ng. 

student press right than ever before 

S i
-
ncc the S u pre me 

Court's 1988 ruling in I/a
ulwood School Dislriel v. 
Kllhlme;cr Lhal the FirSl 
Amendment does nOI pro
tect high sc hool newspa
pers (rom censorship under 
man y circumsla1lccs, St!lle 
and Iloc.al policies have in
creasingJy defined thcrighLS 
of sludcnl. joumalisLS. 

Depending on where they 
live. �udenLS in similar itu
atiom; ma,y have di fferent 
rights. 

National policy analysts 
have noticed a, resurgence 
of Slaley;' :righLS acrm.s tho 
board. with conlIOl shifted 
from the federal gOY m
menl to local jurisdi lions. 
The Supreme Court has up
held local policies on nud 
dancing and SUll manda
LOry cri minal scmcncing laws, Ilnd the po. 'iblhLy thuL a 
more conservaliv _ court mighl return conlrol of aboruon 
righLS to the SIBLCS b 0 c:rtuming Roe v. Wade is holly 
debated in Washington and around the country . 

In many places, the Hazt!lwood d i ion has moyed the 
slrugg lc for s ludel1l prc� rights out of th courtroom and 
inlo the legislatures. Wh i le i ndividUJI SlaI.es may .001 
restriCt speech any more !.han the First Amendmcm allow , 
they arc al lowed ( ex pand rree spec h protcct ions. Four 
Slates now have Jaw proLCCting lhe nghLS of sludcm 
journali LS and many other stalCS hm' consuJ red or arc 
conSidering similar biJl.s.  (S�e LEGISl..AJ10N, page 1 J .  

Even i n  the ourtroom . the newest (1) uc is 10 claim that 
expr ssian is prolCCled under il SLalc consliIULion !l'\ we l l  as 
the federal bill of rights. (See CON TITU'f10N, page 5.) 

In other cases , the i uc has become eV(!n more local as 
c mmunity school boordsand cv�n indiv idunl high school. 
grapple wilh c nsor h ip q uestion ', S oml! school dlSLfI IS 
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hay moved to prot Cl �IU' 
dent rights, whLle others 
have begun to take adv3n· 
Lage of the powers made 
nVil�bblc (0 Lhem by the 
Jla.zelwood decision. 

T ..... o private groups in 
the MidwesL have oct:u
ally begun 10 encourage 
school administrators 10 
exercise greater control 
over student newspapers. 
(See PRNA TE FIRM and 
HIRED GUNS, pages 6 
and 7) . 

Thomas D. Buckley, 
alawyer fon hc LhcAmcri · 
can Civil  Liberties Union 
in Oh io, has said UKII ,prior 
review of stud n l  publ i .  
:nions b y  school adrn in

isU"alOf"S " lcgiLim ile.s rc� 
plie�sion Dnd au I h a r
i mrian ism. I t  LC.J hes stu
dents a lesson in subm is· 
siveness, passivity and Ibe 
v irtue of doc i l i tY' . "  

TllC Journalism EduCLlLion Assoc iation 's po)it;y o n  prior 
review C4JHs it "joumulislical ly inappropriatc, cducation
aUy unSQund and pm LicaJly i llogical ." 

Franklin McCal lie, principal in Kirkwood, Mo., has 
rcpcar.cdly come fnce 10 face with demands fOf anser 'hip. 
Within the span of a few weeks, commun i ty member 
rc.'JcLcd angrily lO a Planned Parenthood ad in  the school 
ncwsPJpc.r nd 10 a display of partial ly burned nags in the 

'hool an , how . 
McCaUJc refused lD Hence ci!.h r form of cxprc ion, 

nd even opened up the school 's publ ic addrc s system for 
debate on thc conIrO crsy. 

"Our commit£llenl to our ludCnlS and 10 our pan;nLS al 
Kirk.wood High School wil l continue 10 be to education. to 
a fu l l discussion oral I i ues from all viewpoints,"  McCaJlie 
said. 

MJn) of hi: .studen say they arc lucky 10 live i n  
Ki rkwooJ, M o  .• 
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State constitution protects student rights 
NEW JERSEY - The state constitution of New Jersey 
affords more protection to student journalists man does the 
federal Bill of Rights. according to a decision handed down by 
a Gloucester County Superior Cowt last May. 

the First Amendment would not stop administrators from 
censoring material in some school-sponsored publications if 
they deemed the content incompatible with the school's mis
sion. 

Brien Desilets, backed by the American Civil Liberties 
Union, sued administralOJ'S at Clearview Regional Junior High 
School for censoring two movie reviews he had written for the 
scbool paper in January 1989. School officials said the reviews 
were inappropriate for young readers because the films. Mis
sissippiBunaing and Rain Man, were both rated R. At the time. 
Desilets was 13 years old. 

Because the H rue/wood standard would take preredence in 
a case based on federal law, the ACLU decided to take the case 
to a Stale court with a state constitutional claim based on New 
Jersey's expansive free speech clause. 

The New Jersey constiwtion asserts an affirmative right of 
every citizen to "freely speak, write and publish his sentiments 
on all subjects." In contrast, the federal constitution only 
restricts government action "abridging the freedom of speech, 
or of the press." 

In an oral decision from the bench. Judge Robert E. Francis 
ruled that by removing the articles the school had violated 
Desileu' rights under New Jersey law. Francis issued no 
wriueo decision. 

While swes may not restrict speech any more than the First 
Amendment allows. they may interpret their own constitutions 
more expansively than the Supreme Coon interprets the fed
eral Constitution. New Jersey is oneof several states with a free 
speech clause that has been inteIJ>reted as more protective of 
expression than the First Amendmeru. 

William Buckman, Desilets'lawyer, based his arguments on 
a narrow evaluation of the facts af the case. Buckman said the 
reviews were innocuous. posed no threat to discipline. and that 
students had access to information about the same movies 
published in magazines available in the school library. 

In the 1988 Haulwood case, the U.s. Supreme COUIt ruled 
tha1 because of the special nature of the school environment. 

Buckman reported that Judge Francis said he based his 
decision on the details of this particular case, refusing to adopt 
a state-wide constitutional standard on school censorship be
cause he lhought such a standard ought to be detennined by a 
higher court. (Su DESILETS. page 6) 

This section of the magazine is about 
the censorship of stUdent expression in 
high schools around the country. WhHe 
each story involves a unique and often 
quite complicated set of circumstances, 
the same legal issues appear again and 
again. 

The legal principles themselves are 
straightforward but the t.enninology can 
be confusing. This box contains a sum
mary of the Icey concepts and terms that 
appear in this section of the magazine. 

The govemmentis sometimes allowed 
more or less control over free expression 
depending on the place or forum in which 
that expression occurs. 

A street corner or park would be 
classified as a pure public forum. a place 
that has been traditionally open for citi
zens to assemble and exchange ideas. In 
a public forum the government may not 
restrict free speech any more than it 
absolutely must in order to accomplish 
some compelling state interest. 

The state may create a limited or des
ignated publ i c forum by opening gov
ernment propeny lO a segment of the 
community. A limited public forum does 
not exist naturaHy. but once it has been 

Quick Guide to 

Legal Terminology 

created, expression in it is protected in 
the same way as in a pure public forum. 
Once again. there must be a significant 
government interest at stake to overcome 
the feu speech protection. 

Finally , the state may crute a OOn
public forum. This is easily the most 
confus ing deSignation. A non-pUblic 
forum exists when public property is not 
intended for indiscriminate communica
tion. 

In the 1988 case Hazelwood Sclwol 
Dislrict v. K uhlmeier, the Supreme Court 
ruled that school newspapers were non
public forum s unless by "policy or prac
tice" the school had opened them for free 
expression by students. Up until thai d� 
eision, student publications had been 
viewed as limited public forums. 

The Court said that because the paper 
might reasonably be peJ'ceived to bear 
lhe endorsement of the school, the school 
"need not tolcrate student spcc.ch that is 
inconsistent with ils 'basic educational 
mission' even though lhe government 

could not censor similar speech outside 
the school." 

The Court noted mat there was a dif
ference between requiring the school to 
promote or endorse sLUdent expression, 
as inHazelwood,andrequiring the school 
to tolerate student expression, as in the 
1969 case Tinker v. Des Moines Inde
pendent COT1'llnWlity School Districl. 

Tink.er is still the landmark case for 
underground newspapers and school
s)X>nsored newspapers that have been 
established as limited public forums for 
expression. In Tinlcer, theSupremeCoUlt 
upheld the rights of students to weat 
ann bands protesting the Vietnam WWN. 

The Tinker standard defines whatswe 
interests are compelling enough to al
low the repression of speech in a limited 
public forum. The standard prohibits 
schools from censoring swdem expres
sion unless it would cause a material and 
substantial disruption of school activi
ties or would infringe on the rights of 
others, as in the case of obscenity or 
libel. Courts generally apply this stan
dard whenever student expression is 
judged to U1lce place in a public forum at 
a schooL. 

-_._-_._----------------------------------
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Desilets 
(ConJiflued from pagi! 5) 

Francis did say that New Jersey law 
provided more protection (0 srudentjour
nalists than the Hazelwood decision, 
according to B uckman . 

In a separate pan of the decision, the 
court ruled that the school had not vio
lated Desilets' rights by searching his 
luggage prior to a school field trip. 

Alan Schmoll, the school's attorney, 
said the school dis trict planned loappeal 
the censorship issue, and Buckman indi
cated the ACLU intended to appeal the 
search and seizure issue. 

B uckman went on to say he hoped the 
highercoun would take the opportunity 
to set out a defini tive standard on cen
sorship of student publications in New 
Jersey, ideally adopting the Tinker stan
dard. 

B uckman said Desilets stood on 
"pretty strong ground in New Jersey" 
and that there was a "good chance" of 
the court adopting the guidelines from 
TinUr. 

Because bolh sides agreed lhere was 
little point in publ ishing the outdated 
movie reviews now, DesileLS said he 
planned to write an article about the 
lawsuit for the next issue of the junior 
high school 's paper. Desilets enters his 
junior year of high school this fall .• 
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Hired guns help board 

shoot down protective 

school publications policy 
INDIANA - A policy which would 
have protected the rights of student jour
nalists in Fan Wayne was narrowly de
feated after heated debate at a May 
school board meeting. 

The measure would only have allowed 
schools to bar conrent thal was obscene, 
libelous or would cause a material and 
substantial disruption of school ac tivi
ties . S uch determinations would have 
been made by a panel of srudentS, teach
ers and administrators. 

And according to the policy 's backers 
- the superintendent. four of the seven 
school board members, school attorneys, 
and \.he committee of students, journal
ism advisers and principals who had 
drafted the measure in response to a 
spate of censorship problems the year 
before - it would have allowed area 
high school srudents to become beuer 
journalists. 

It would also have allowed them to 
print homoerotic photographs and foul 
language, and would have left the school 
d istrict vulnerable to Lawsuits, accord
ing to two attorneys from the conserva
live Indiana Policy Review Foundation. 

The two lawyers traveled to Fort 
Wayne from other parts of the sta1e to 
speak against the policy at the fe{juest of 
one of theschool board members, whose 
son is chairman of the Indianapolis
based think: tank. 

In spite of the visting lawyers argu
ments , a majority of the school board 
members supported the proposed guide
lines in the final 4-3 vote, but the mea
sure was defeated because pol icy 
changes require a 5·2 margin. 

The school board meeting precipi
taled a stonn 0 f angry letters to the ed i (Or 
and rClal iaLOry press releases from paru
sans on both sides of the controversy. 

S upporLCrs of the proposed policy said 
the out-of-town lawyers were advocat
ing censorship. 

"In a wide sense it is censorship," 
admitted Peter RusLhoven, one of the 
attorneys. "But you have to agree that 
what would be perfectly appropriate in 
an adult newspaper wouldn I t  be appro
priate for an 8-year-old." 

"Not many 8-year-alds are editors of 
high school newspapers," retorted Mat
lhew Holly, editor in chief of the South 
S ide High School paper, in an editorial 
published shortly after the debate. 

The attorneys argued that the policy 
would have rendered school administra
tors powerless to censor anything - no 
matter how offensive - unless it met 
the adult standards for obscenity. As a 
resul t student newspapers could p ublish 
homoerotic photographs by Robert 
Mapplethorpe, which the courts have 
ruled are not legally obscene. 

That interpretation of the policy is 
fla wed, said Mark Goodman , the execu
tive director of the Student Press Law 
Cen ter. 

Goodman pointed out that the Su
premeCoun has said thatrnaterial which 
is not obscene for adu lts can be consid 
ered obscene for minors. 

The lawyers also said \.he guidelines 
would have made \.he school disttict 
more vulnerabJe to litigation. Suits for 
libel and invasion of privacy would be 
more likely, they argued, as would law
suits by studentjow-nalisLSclairning their 
rights had been violated. 

"Of course, they have not one whit of 
empirical evidence to support their 
claim," Goodman responded. "Under 
\.he proposed policy the school could 
still stop material that would result in 
libel or privacy lawsuits. And if school 
officials censor in violation of their 
policy, they deserve to be sued by stu
dents." 

S uperintendent William CoaLS, who 
supponed the policy, became visibly 
upset at several times during the debate. 
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At one point. an exasperated Coats 
shouted "Have you even read this?" and 
he later called the ou t-of-town lawyers 

"hired guns." 
Rusthoven and Charles Rice, \.he at

torneys from the Indiana Policy Review 
Foundation, are both conservative legal 
scholars. The Harvard-educated 
Rnstboven served as a counsel to Presi
dent Reagan and is currently a partner in 
Indiana's largest law fUlJl. Rice, a pro
f� at Notre Dame Law School. has 
been active in a number of conservative 
cansesand be1pedfound a group devoted 
to defending the free speech rights of 
anti-abortion activists. 

While the foundation emphasizes its 
non-partisan stanIS, it was repeatedly 
reCerredtoin bothed.itoriaIsand straight
news accounts as a uconservative" or 
"right-wing" organization. 

Somemembersofthecommwlltywere 
angry that the visiting lawyers had tried 
to present themselves as objective ob
servers. 

"When lawyers for a group with a 
philosophical agenda appear in the guise 
of , friends' of young joumalists, we had 
better hide the virgins and lock up the 
si IvetW are because no one is safe," wrote 
local newspaper c olum nist Alex 
Vagelatos. 

Recentcensorship controversies at Fon 
Wayne high schools led to the consider
ation of the policy. 

The lack of district-wide guidelines 
meant that different standards were im
posed at each high school, according to 
school board president Steve Corona, 
who supponed the policy. 

Last year, the principal at Wayne High 
School allowed the studeotnewspaper to 
run an article about the arrest of a school 
custodian on sexual molestation charges. 

But just a few weeks later, the princi
pal of Northrop High $cbool refused to 
allow the newspaper 10 publish an article 
accusing the girls' tennis coach of over
charging the alhletes for tennis court 
fees. Administrators admiued that the 
accusations were true but were con
cerned the publicity would be embar
rassing to the school. 

In the end, the censorship controversy 
drew as moch auention as the tennis 
coach. The inconsistency among differ
ent school newspapers in what was and 

Fa" 1991 

was not allowed led Superintendent 
Coats to appoint a committee to draft a 
district-wide pol icy on student publica
tions. Corona said. 

The proposed policy. based in part on 
Student Press Law Center model guide
lines, was reviewed by teachers, par
ents, administrators and the school's at
torneys before it was considered by the 
school board. 

Student journalists and their advisers 
were dismayed by the mea'iure' s defeat, 
which was unexpected after the months 
of deliberation and compromise which 
went into crafting the policy. 

Norma Thiele, publications adviser at 
North Side High School, said that a modi· 
fied policy might be reconsidered later. 
Fort Wayne has plans to shift to a site
based management program, whereeach 
of the six high schools would set its own 
policies on many matters now controUed 
by the central school board 

Under the new system, Thiele said it is 
possible that all of the high schools would 
adopt the portion of the policy that seLs 
out a student publications "philosophy." 
Impiemenmuoo ofthalphiJosophy would 
be lefl up to the individual school._ 

Private consulting firm sells 
restrictive policies to schools 
INDIANA - Terry Nelson received, 
an unpleasant surprise when she saw 
the new student pllblications guidelines 
being considered by her school districL 

The guidelines, which would have 
provided administralOrs with sweeping 
powers of prior review, "chilled" the 
YorktOwn High School journalism ad
viser. 

"The policy was just awful," Nelson 
said. 

A few months before, Nelson , s news
paper students had been embroiled in a 
conLroversy over the publication of an 
advertisement for a telephone holline 
for gay and lesbian teens. The ad ran 
despite vocal opposition from several 
members of the community. 

In response to the incident, the school 
district decided 10 clarify its policies 
toward studen l pu blications. Nelson ini
lially supported this push for ne� guide
lines. Then she saw the policy. 

Nelson appealed lO media law experts 
to provide her with lelterssupportingher 
analysis of the measure, and school dis
trict officials eventually rejected the 
policy. The officials had not drafted the 
policy themselves. They had arranged to 
"buy" it from a private consulting fum 
called NEOLA. 

SupcrintendentJerome Sccuor said he 
originally heard of NEOLA at a profes
sional convention. NEOLA, which 
stands for the Northeastern Ohio Learn
ing Association, is based in Cochocton, 

(Su NEOLA, page 8) 
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Principal censors story; editors resign in  protest 
WISCONSIN - The entire staff o f  Madison Memorial High 
School's newspaper resigned last June after the principal 
refused to allow Lhem LO print a story about Lhe off-campus 
shooting of a 16- year-old student 

name, Lhe students decided to print a black box wiLh Lhe words 
"Principal Carolyn Taylor would not allow Lhis story to be 
printed as written" in its place. 

But Taylor was un happy wiLh this solution and asked that her 
own explanation of why Lhe story could not be run be printed 
instead. At Lhat point, Lhe students resigned from Lhe new spa
per staff. 

The admin istration claimed it was concerned that publishing 
Lhe student's name could result in litigation against Lhe school. 
The boy's moLher had requested that Lhe name be withheld 
because publicity might harm his recovery ,according to school 
district attorney Clarence Sherrod. 

B ut Lhe identity of the shooting victim, a well-known and 
popular student.. was already widely rumored at Lhe school, 
adviser Art Camosy said. The student editors obtained Lhe 
victim 's name from a school memorandum sent from Principal 
Carolyn Taylor to all teachers shortly after Lhe shooting. 

The commercial newspapers in Lhe area did not publish Lhe 
name because the victim ' s  iden tity was of no particular signifi
cance in Lhe community at large, according to editor Dave 
Zweifel of Lhe Capitol Times, a daily newspaper in Madison. 

The editors believed identi fying Lhe student in the article was 
important because it would lend credibility to Lhe report and 
dispel inaccurate rumors. RaLher Lhan run the story without the 

But Zweifel said it would be appropriate for Lhe student 
newspaper to identify Lhe victim because it had significance in 
Lhe context of Lhe high school, where many students knew him 
personally. 

Taylor has exercised increasing control over the newspaper 
in Lhe past year, Camosy said. Last year, Lhe principal delayed 

(See Madison, page 9) 

NEOLA 
(ConJinued[rom page 7) 

Ohio. The I O-year-old flJ1Jl specializes 
in creating policy handbooks for school 
dis tricts in Indiana, Michigan and Ohio, 
according to Lhe group's vice-president 
and general manager, Lyle Ehrenberg. 

The policies are drafted by retired 
school officials and reviewed by school 
law flJ1Jls in each state for "consistency 
wiLh state and federal law," Ehrenberg 
said. Policies govern everything from 
student publications to disciplinary ac
tions, and individual school districts can 
pick and choose Lhe policies they need 
from NEOLA's generic guidelines. 

The group regularly updates its poli
cies LO keep up wiLh new developments 
in school law, according to Ehrenberg. 

"For example, we are watching the 
Michigan legislation very closely," 
Ehrenberg said. Michigan is currently 
considering a student free expression 
bill to restore rights lost under Lhe Su
preme Court's 1988 Hazelwood deci
sion, which gave school administrators 
greater power over Lhe content of stu
dent publications. Ehrenberg added that 
NEOLA 's policies were modified after 
Hazelwood to allow schools to take ad
van tage of the new powers. 

Ehrenberg said NEOLA had no offi
cial viewpoint on how much control 
should be exercised over student publi
cations. 

8 SPLC Report 

Nelson Lhinks Lhe group's views are 
clear from their policies. 

NEOLA ' s  generic policy would ban 
any advertisements which "would be 
offensive to a significant minority or Lhe 
majority of Lhe community." 

As far as editorial conten t goes, the 
policy states "issues on which opposing 
points of view have been promulgated 
by responsible opinion may be in tro
duced in a school sponsored publication 
provided equal opportunity is given to 
present each view and provided further 
that the material is generally acceptable 
to the community." 

Mark Goodman, executive d irector of 
Lhe S tudent Press Law Center, advised 
Nelson in a letter last February Lhat Lhe 
policy "uses language so vague it defies 
interpretation. " 

"I can tell you that this policy looks to 
me like a recipe for confusion and even
tual litigation," Goodman wrote. 

"Our story turned out well," said 
Nelson. Her school district is currently 
developing a policy more agreeable to 
students and their advi sers. "It just scares 
me how many others they may have sold 
that package to," Nelson said. 

The compan y's brochures say NEOLA 
has worked wiLh more than 250 superin
tendents and school  board s.  The 
organization ' s  standard prices range 
from $595 per section for "administra-

tive guidelines" to $4,250 for a com
plete set of school board "bylaws/poli
cies." 

Ehrenberg said he was unaware of any 
problem s resulting from NEOLA poli
cies and that most school districts that 
have the policies have been satisfied 
with them . 

Bob Foul, a joumalism adviser in the 
East Lansing Public Schools in Michi
gan, said he had had no problems with 
the NEOLA policy in place in his school 
district. "To be honest, I wasn' t  even 
aware of it," Foul said. 

Although he said NEOLA has no of
ficial stance on student publications, 
Ehrenberg was willing LO express his 
personal views. 

"I think review [of student publica
tions by school administrators] is an 
important part of Lhe educational pro
cess. In my experience, these kids need 
a lot of guidance," Ehrenberg said. "Of 
course, you don ' t  want to censor some
Lhing unnecessarily but as long as it 
reflects the school and is available to all 
Lhe students, you can ' t let a small group 
of unsupervised students have complete 
con trol." 

Ehrenberg said Lhe Michigan bill 
"would let kids do whatever Lhey want 
And many people are not too happy 
about that". 
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Madison 
(COnJiTw.edfrompage 8) 
distribution of an issue covering a lunch
time racial fight for fear that it would 
heighten racial tensions. The newspa· 
per was passed out a few hours later. 
This spring, Taylor instituted a policy of 
prior review after the publication of a 
controversial article comparing grade 
point averages of students by race. 

Camosy said that a long-standin g 
school board po licy allows the school to 
censor only material which is obscene. 
libelous or would cause a substantial 
disruption of school activities. 

This coul d be interpreted as establish
ing the paper as a public forum for 
student expression - a category en
titled to broad protection even under the 
Supreme Court's 1988 Haulwooddeci
sion. Haze/wood allows administrators 
broad discretion in controlling the con
tent of papers which are not public fo
rums. 

But despite their potentially strong 
legal case, Camosy said the sbldenLS 
were no longer interested in fighting the 
school. 

"111is incident shows once again that 
she [Taylor] just can't be trusted. It just 
isn't worth it2tthispoint," Camosy said. 
His tenn as adviser was already sched
uled to end at the beginning of the 1991-
92 school year. 

The edi tors have handed in theirresig
nations and currendy plan to start an 
underground publication" 

�olll9Ql 

Principal gives in on review 
ARIZONA - A high school principa l 
dropped plans to institute a prior review 
policy at Ampitheater High School in 
Tuscon last April, ending a month-long 
battle for control of the school's news
paper. 

Pressure from parcnL�. stu dents and 
the local media prompted the school 
board to ask principal Mary Jeanne 
Munroe to "reconsider" her decision to 
examine the contents of each issue be
fore pUblication. 

An article in the March issue of the 
Desert Gazelle touched off the contro
versy. The article questioned the effec
tiveness of the school's Drug Free Zone. 
a program designed to reduce drug traf
ficking on school property by increasing 
police patrols and stiffening penalties 
for violators. 

Munroe. who said she was "appaUed" 
by the article, sent an "administrative 
reprimand" 10 the Desert Gazelle's ad
viser, Tony Gomez. and announced her 
intentio ns to insti tute a prior review 
policy . 

Munroe claimed the article was inac
curate and would damage the relation
ship between the school and th e local 
police. She also objected to an unrelated 
photograph in the same issue which 
showed a teacher holding a coffce cup in 
a haHway. an apparent violation of a 
school rule prohibiting eat ing and drink
ing in the corridors. 

As a result of the con troversy, Munroe 
temporarily decided 10 cancel the stu· 
dents' tdp to a national journalism con
ference the following month. The de
bate escalated when Gomez contacted 
union officials about the reprimand and 
the Student Press Law Center about the 
censorship issue. These actions drew 
attention from the local press as weB as 
support for the studenLS' cause from 
parenLS and other members of the com· 
munity. 

Shortly after the school board hearing 
on the mauer. Munroe was asked to 
reconsider her actions. A few days later. 
the district r eleased a statement saying 
that "based on funher analysis of the 
siruation she [Munroe] has rescinded 
thar directive effective immediately. At 

no time has there been an intent to re
strict the ability of student journalists to 
investigate and report on issues of con
troversy, interest or importance." 

The studenLS ' outrage over the cen
sorship turned to elation when they 
learned Munroe had rescinded the order. 
said Jason Misner, the student photogra
pher responsible for the controversial 
photo. 

"It's hard to do better than a 100 
percent win," agreed Jim Slingluff. the 
Arizona Education Assoc iation union 
official who represented Gomez in the 
dispute. 

Munroe refused to comment further 
on her motivation in revoking the order, 
saying only thar she and the board had 
decided that prior review would con
tinue to be exer cised by the journalism 
adviser alone. 

Gomez said relations between the ad
ministration and the newspaper are still 
tense, indicating a potential for more 
problems in the future. 

"It doesn't matter how good the pro
gram is, or the adviser, or how many 
awards you ' ve won. It {censorship] can 
al ways happen ," Gomez said. The Desert 

Gazetle had received state and national 
awards for its coverage of campus is
sues. 

In the reprimand , however. Munroe 
said that "if the March 22nd issue repre
senlSjoumalism, then we must redefine 
what that will mean at Amphi High 
SchooL" 

As thecontroversy developed. Munroe 
argued that the steps taken were neces
sary to preserve "quality journaJism and 
accurate reporting." and also called for 
Gomez to define his "role as the profes
sional educator in the class." Munroe 
defended her actions as comparable to 
evaluati ng the classroom performance 
of any orner teacher in the school. "JoW'
nalism is no different," she said. 

Gomez said that the best way to make 
students responsible journalists was to 
hold them accountable for their actions. 
"If you don't give students that full 
opporLunity to learn and expand - and 
LO make mistakes - mal's missing one 
of the best ways to teach.". 
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Dru� artic�e censored from Horace Mann paper 
School s alumnz are outraged by censorship, write protest letters 
NEW YORK _ It was not really the Llp�kar , who. hclped organizc the decision to censor, said the content was 

content of the article on drug abuse at al�mOl letter, .sald he had no problems not what troubled him the most. 
Horace Mann that caused problems, ac- With censo�h.lp when he was edi tor, but " I  felt that given the liming of this, the 
cording to students at the prestigious Lhal lheadmmlstrauon had changedsince [students} weren't  being sensitive to the 
private school in the Bronx. It was the he gr'dduated . needs of the school," Kenner told the 
timing. S tudenLS sa i d  they were unsure New York Post during the height of the 

The article was scheduled to appear in whether m�re censor�hip problems lay con troversy. 
the school newspaper during the wcekin ahead, ��l1cularly smce the school 's "It was scary," Straus said immedi-

April when parents of prospective stu- top ��m IStrollOrs are e xpec ted to change atel y after lhe incident. "First we're get-
dents visit the school. Administrators agam In the near future. ling censored. Then there was a per-

were less than pleased and demanded At rtrst the school said the poor qual- sona! threat against me and J wasn 't 
that the article be remo�cd. i Ly of the arucle prompted their act.ion .  allowed to defend myself." 

Students and faculty characterized the Greg Miller.' dean of s�udents. told the "The adm inislration is try ing to 
article as m ild and unsurprising. Editor Ne:-' York TImes l�e ar�lcle was "poorly downplay the significanceofits actions," 
Emily Straus said lhal Horace Mann's wnLlen and conulIncd maccuracies. "  Lipskar said. "But it's a case of censor· 
drug problem could even be considered But faculty adv iser Adam Kenner, ship. plai n and simple , " . 
fairly minor in comparison LO other ei ty _w_h_o_a�g�ree_-_d_w.-:.ith--.,;.th;.;,;e�ad=m.:.:..:..:.in:.:::is:.:tra:.=ti:.:::.o::.:.n.::.' s ______________ _ 
schools. 

But the censorship uproar altrac ted 
major allention at lhe school and in the 
city. The studen tscalled i n  suppon from 
Horace Mann alum ni,  and the contro
versy attracted considerable media at
tention. 

The problems began when lhe school 
ordered S traus to puil lhe article, warn
ing her that she could be suspended if 
she refused. The student editors decided 
to run a piece on censorship in place of 
the drug arLic le. But me nex t day, all 
1 ,000 copies of me paper ca.rrying the 
censorship Slory mysleriously disap
peared. They were found in an 
adminislrator's office and dislIibuted 
later that day. The drug artic le appearcd 
in the paper later in the year. 

Likeotherpriva!e school students, the 
editors of the Record had few formal 
options for Icgal ly con teslingthe school 's 
decision. But Hornce Mann has a nel
work of powerful alumni. many of whom 
srill remember lheir Own stints on the 
school's paper. When they heard of the 
censorsh ip con troversy,  27 of the alumni 
sent a le uer cond emni n g  the 
adm in istration's action. 

"When it comesdown to it. all you can 
:10 is protcsL," said Simon Lipskar', Lhe 
�aper 's edi LOr in 1989 and now a student 
II Yale Un iversilY. "Buleven that doesn' t 
Nork unless you can bring in outside 
)ress urc," such as publici Ly and alumni 
;upport. 
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Ben Davis adviser continues 
court battle to get job back 
INDIANA - Marilyn Athmann, the 
fonner adviser of the Ben Davis High 
School yearbook, says she is rel ieved 
now that her day in court is finally in 
sight. 

Athmann says she was removed as the 
Indianapolis high school 's adviser two 
years ago because she refused 10 yield to 
school adminislIalors in a baltle for edi
lorial control. She filed suit in April, 
claiming the school 's actions violated. 
her First Amendment rights. A prelimi
nary hearing before a federal judge was 
to be held in August. 

The coniliCl began in 1987. when 
A thmarln says the studenl editors of the 
yearbook foughl to relain conlIol of a 
yearbook. spread on the football team's 
sta.te championship despilepressure from 
the administraLion to allow the school 's 
ath letic deparunent lO produce the 
spread. 

Al the end of the 1 989 school year 
Athmann was removed from her posi
Lion as yearbook adviser, but was al
lowed (0 continue leaching English 
classes a( the school . 

Adm inistrutocs say she was reassigned 
because she failed lO maintain discipline 
in her journalism classes, was unwilling 
to cooperate with !.he adv isers of lhe 

------ -----

school newspaper and sports magazine, 
and was guilty of insubordination and 
Ilagrant disregard for authority. The 
officials also maintain that they never 
demanded control of the yearbook 
spread. 

Athmann says she was fired because 
she stood up for her studen ts' First 

'I/ we win this case, it will 
give everybody a shot in 
the arm.

' - Marilyn Athf1Ulnn 

Amendment rights. She says she wants 
her job back, and she is wi l l ing to go to 
court for iL 

A group of parents, Ben Davis alumni 
and journalism advisers has raised over 
$25,000 to cover Athmann's legal fees. 

"My [former) editor has a baby now," 
Athmann said, explaining how long the 
controversy has gone on. "Most cases 
l ike this don ' t get pursued just because 
of lhe Li me it takes. " 

But Athmann belie ves this is a cause 
worth fighling for, despite the time and 
expense involved. "There are so many 
good advisers leaving the field because 
they mink i l's just not worth iL If we win 
this case, it will  give everybody a shot in 
the ann . . .. 
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It 's  (Almost) 

The Law 
Srudent free e x p ress ion b i l l s con t inue to inch rowa rds 

passage in state legis l arures around the coun t ry  

S rudcnt joumalist) ffiCI with mixed 
results in thcir conu nucd push 

for Sla� fTCCCJt prcss-ion laws dcsigne£l 
to rcs[ore rights lost under the U.S.  
Supreme Coun 's 1 988 flare/wood 
decision. Two bilils died in Slate leg
islarures over Ihe summer, but two 

o!.her stnlCS sLiU seem likely [0 pass 
legislation before the end of the year. 

In Naze/wood. the coUrt ruled thaI 
under many circwnstances the First 
Amendment docs, 001 protec t school 
sponsored publ ications from censor
shi p  by hig.b school administrators. 

Calirornia, Colorado, Iowa and 
MassachuseU.s have laws which ef
fectively counteract the Hazelwood 
ruling by selting up sLaunory prolCC
tion for Sl1ldenl expression. Twenty
one sLaLeS have considered free press 
Icgjslation sioce flaulwood. lt iscom
man for such biUs 
to be introduced 
and defeated sev

eral years in a row 
before fi n a l ly 
passing. 

The unex -
pected death of 

the Indiana bill 
at the end o( the 
legis/ati  ve ses
sion disappointed 
many. The bill 
passed the state 
House of Reprc
scnLativcson Feb. 
I I  by a mnrgin of 
84- 16.  Su ppon
ers were optimis-

Fall 1991 

Lic !.hat the bill wou ld gamer similar 
levels of support in the Senate. I nd lan:.! 
High School Press Association (I HS PA) 
Director Terry Vander Heyden charac

terized the bi ll ' s chance of pass ing as 
close [0 "a sure thing." 

But  the bill faltered in the lasl d:lys of 
the legislative session. I t  was allached 
to I wo di ffere nt pieces of leg-islation. 
The first onc fai led due 10 the absence of 
a quorum when legislators St.:llked out of 
[he Senate in an unrelated quarrel . The 
second bill failed when the Senate ran 
out of time at the end of the session. 

The bill will be reinl10duccd nex t year. 
Rep. Hurley Goodall (D-Muncie), the 
origi nal sponsor in the House, has said 
he should have no problem gelling i t  
Ihrough lhc House a second Ume. The 
bil l wllI be introduced in the Senate firsL 
this time, and Wendy Krugcr and David 

Adams, co-chairs o f \.hc IHS P  t\ 's leg
islative commiiic '  planned to meet 
with key membc.rs of the' ScnalC Judi ·  
ciary Comrnjl1� duri ng the sum mer 
and early fall.  

The Indiaoa bil l would ba.�'e re.
qu ired school districts 10 adopt wril 
ten policy guidelines protecting SlU
denl press rights. It would also have 
provided ochoo' ad minj�traLOrs im · 
muni,y from l iab i l i t), in civil  actjon.� 
against sludcnl public ations. 

New Jersey acu '\' ists were rewarded 
by a resounding victory in the star ' 
Asscmbly on l une 1 0. Gov. l im Ftorio 

has said he w.iU sign the b i l l  once i l  
passes the Senate. wh kh i [  is e JC  pt.'\: !.Cd 
lO do later Lhjs fal l .  

The codotscment of the stale pr i l l '  
cipal s' association was in strumenlal 
in gelli ng Ilhe biU through. John 

Tagl iaren i of 
[he C :lrdcn 
S LaLe Scholas

tic Press Asso
ci ation sai d. 
The prin i pals 
i n i t ia l l y  op
posed the bi l l ,  
bUI  agrc-cd to 
support it af
Icr a compro
mise \ as 
rcachw on the 
i '  uc of prior 
review. A sce

tion of the bil l  
p hibit ing 
(Si! l..EGISU · 
TiON. Pagi! 18) 
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Vne v ring 
Cover-up 

O 
vc the last four month , it appeared as if 
veryone in governmen t  - from local to 

naliona!, rom legi Jal ivc lO judicial , from 
senators (0 cabin t secreLaries - was grap

pling with tbe issue of campus cri me. 
It  all started with a fcderal coun rul i ng in Missouri, 

whic h forced Southwest Missouri SLale Univ rsily to re
lease campus police reports to Traci Bauer, then wilor in 
ehicf of th SOUlhw SI Standard. 

S ince then , a Late coon in Arkan:�1S has h nded down a 
i milar ru l ing, the U.S . Senate has passed bil l  that would 

a l low colleges and universit ies l.O di cIa. e pol ice repons, 
the U.S. Dcpartmen t of Educalion has urged the i mrodu -
tion of legi slation to prevent schools from co ering up 
cri.me incidcnLS on campu , and more than a hal f-dozen 
tatc legislatures around 1h nalion have plSscd or are 

considering bil ls La help the campus mwia gCI more accc 
10 crime information. 

Needless to say, the Lide seems to be lurning i n  favor of 
the campus media. 

While H us LO Ulc statehouse. mpus media adv t 
see Ille change or focus a! lhe " nCXl logical Sl p" in l11e 
movement to make the publ i OOl lee aware of whal is 
occurring on col lege mpu 

" A  tally thaI lhere were 100 muggings Ion a c;ampusJ 
over a year is nOl useful as information saying l11ere were 
1 6  crim . in I11c last LWO days," '\.'l·id' form er lJarvard 
Crimson senior ditor Joshua A. Gerstein, who au lhorcd 
I gisl:ltion this spring in MassachusCll<; to open campus 
policc books (0 lhe pubJ i � .  (Sce STATES, page 14.) 

Although the outlook for tllC campns media appears 
promising, Lhere are li J l  several hurdlc.� to be cleared 
before omplctc access can be ach ie ved . Key devc;lop

cntS in the nexl few months will  occur in the U.S. 
Congress where no fewer th�U1 five bilts would affect 
campus crime infonnaLion. 

Of two po ible biUs 111l:l1 wou ld amend FERPA La aUow 
the release of erim reports. onc introduccd by Scn .. Tim 
Wirth (D· Colo.) ha! already passed the Scnate. Th.e other 
planned legi.<;IaLion, whi h is a l i ttle broader in scope and 

These recent developmen ts are 
a decided change of lack � r Lbe 
crime record disclo ure move
mcnL Be or� the Bauer casc, co1-
leg news outlelS, frcc-press ad
vocacy group and those con
cerned about nmpus safety cen
tered their encrgic on rime Sl.:l
lislics legislation. which require 

was proposed by the Educalion 
Dcparuncn/, is suB awaiting ac
tion . (See EDUCATION. page J 3.) 

From fhe While House to the 
statehouse, it wa a bu y summer 

in the crime in/ormation arena, 
alld the campus media made 

major gains on all fronts 

Scn, Joseph Bidcn 's (O·lOel.) 
V io lence A ga i n s t  Womell Act 
(SclUlle Bill 1 5). which t:ould re

lrict lhc media ' s  access to sexual 
a saul t  reports, w as  approved by 
lhe Scnalc Judiciary Commillcc in 

July, and congressional sourccs said the b i l l  should move col leges to annually r port what eri m have occurred on 
their campuses. Spearheaded by lhe Penn. ylvani:l·based 
organization Security on ampus, this batue wa all but 
won lasl year when Congress passed the S ludcnl Right-lO
Know and Campus Security Act 

The curren t pw h has changed the foc us from an nual 
UlUsUCS 10 dail y reports, and h3. een/ercd on the Fami ly 

Educational Righl! and Privacy Act (FERPA), a 1974 law 
whi h the Education DeparunenL has conLinued to assert 
prevents univer: i ties from rc lca.c;ing crime r porlS 10 the 

media . 

TIle Ighl (0 gai n access lO the daily erim repons on 
ampuscs has aL<;() been fought on several fronts. from lhe 
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o the Ooor before clac;scs begin in September. 

Thc Campus Sex ual Assaull Vict im's Bi l l  of R ights Act 
(House B i l l  2363) , which was i ntroduced in May by Rep. 
J i m  Ram tad (D-Minn.) and could also have an effect on 
how !iCX cri mes are reponw, has bc.cn referred 10 !.he House 
Po l-Socondary Education Subcommittee and no aClion i 
expecled until l11is fall .  

The Women " EqUJ.I OpponunilY Act (Senate B i l l  475), 
wh ich would add sexual "lSSau l ts  lO the l ist of crimes 
school must report annual ly, is in the Scn:ll.e Judiciary 
Commj Ltee. but movement on Lbe bill , i mroducw by Sen . 
Rober! Dole (R-Kan.), i nOl ex pected any lim soon .• 
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Education Dept. makes an about face 
AGENCY PROPOSES CHANGES IN BUCKLEY A MENDMENT, 
BUT CONTINUES CURRENT ENFORCEMENT THREAT 

WSHfNGTON. D.C. -The barue over 

the disclosure of campus crime repons came to a boil this summer, 

culminating in a dramatic i 80-degree turn around by the Department 

of Education on the controversial Buckley Amendment, which may 

lead to a federal law lhat could help 
studentjoumalists gain access to police 
records. 

The Buckley Amendment. offic ial ly 
known as the Fam ily Educational Rights 
and Privacy Act (FERPA), proh ibits 
universities from releasing student edu
calion records to the-public, but many 
colleges have used the statute to with
hold crime reports, claim ing that the 
reportS fall under the category of"edu
calion records." 

After a Missouri federal judge ruled 
in March that crime reports were not 
education records. the Educa tion De
partment filed an appeal of the case. In 
addition, during the trial Education of
ficials sent notice to more than a dozen 
universities lha[ they could lose federal 
funding if they released police reports 
to the public and lhe media. 

But after several months of intense 
pressure and criticism by security advo
cates, studen t med ia organizations and 
Congress, the Education Department 
made an almost complete reversal in 
July, announcing that it would intro
duce legislation to exempt law enforce
ment records from fERPA and would 
withdraw itsappea.l in the Missouri case. 

The department stopped short of a 
complete policy change, however, stat
ing that until lhe bill passes through 
Congress and is s igned by the president, 

it wil l  still advise universities to wilh
hold police reports from the public_ 

"The law is still the law," Education 
spokesman Jim Bradshaw said. 

The move by Education was hailed 
by student media organiultions. but their 
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praise was tempered by the fac t that the 
shift came ani y after the department had 
been backed in to the comer by the courts 
and by Congress. 

The department's hand was forced 
when Sen. Tim Wir!.h CD-Colo.) an
nounced in June that he would propose 
an amendment to the Senate's omnibus 
crime biH which would exempt crime 
reports from FERPA when Lhey are also 
subject to stale open records laws. 

The amendment was unanimously 
added to the crime bill by the Senate in 
June, and the crime bill passed the Senate 
overwhelmingly in July. But in what 
appeared to be a move to steal credit for 
!.he ini tiative to change FERPA away 
from Wirth, the Education Department 
announced its proposed legi slation the 
same night the crime bill passed. 

If both bills are passed by Congress, 
whichever one is si gned last by Presiden t 
Bush supercedes lhe other and becomes 
the law. 

From the student journalist' S  stand
point, the Education Depanmem' s  pro
posed bill is more aU-encompassing and 
would allow for grea!Cr access on more 
college campuses than Wirth 's bill. 

The Colorado senator's proposal only 
makes crime reportsexempt from FERP A 
where lhey are a lso subject to state open 
records laws, which could leave public 
universities in some states and most 
pri vate universities outside the reach of 
the exemption. 

Education's biB would make campus 
law enforcement unit reportSexempt from 
FERP A in all 50 states and would aHow 
private colleges and universities to re-

lease them as well. 
But beyond thesesemantics, the moves 

in all three branches of the federal gov
ernment can only mean good news for 
the campus media . 

"Campus crime is a growing problem 
that not only threatens the safety of that 
community. but hinders theeducation of 
our students ," Wirth said in a speech on 
the Senate floor. "Releasing the infor
mation fin crime reports] plays a role in 
protecting the pubic safety." 

AJl lhe action on the federal level was 
instigated by the federal court ruling in 
Missouri. In the case, Bauer v. Kincaid. 

lhe editor in chief of Southwest Mis
souri State's student newspaper, the 
SOUlhwest Standard. filed suit against 
her university for crime reports that lhe 
school had claimed were unreleasable 
under FERPA. 

U.S. District Court Judge Russell G. 
Clark ruled that FERP A did not cover 
campus crime reports, and if it did the 
law would be unconstitutional. . 

"If FERPA imposes a penalty for the 
disclosure of student security and crime 
reports produced by a non-commissioned 
campus law enforcement unit, FERPA 
creates an irrational classification in vio
lation with the equal protection compo
nent of the due process clause of the 
Fifth Amendment," Clark wroc.e in his 

(See fDVeA TlON. page 15) 
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More states 
pass campus 
crime bills 
By continuing to adopt 
open records and crime 
statistics laws, state 
legislatures are making 
reporters' jobs easier 

E
ven though the federal govern
ment passed a law requiring all 
col leges to make crime statis

tics public last year, state legislatures 
around the nation have not let up in their 
effort to fight campus crime and to make 
infonnalion on the topic available to the 
publ ic. 

In itially,  lhe passage of lhe federal 
Student Right- to-Know and Campus 
Security Act appeared to be stym ieing 
attempts in statehouses to acton campus 
crime problems, and recent develop
ments in federal courts, the Department 
of Education and the U.S . Senate in lhe 
crime infonnation arena have taken the 
focus off state legislatures . 

But recen t initiatives in several states 
have given the federal law more teeth 
and have attempted to give the student 
press even more access to crime data. 

Arguably the most significant step 
was taken by the Massachusetts slate 
legislature . A biU requiring security de
partments at all colleges and universi
ties in the Slate to maintain public logs 
detailing arrests, crime reports and re
sponses to complaints was signed into 
law in July by Gov. WiU iam Weld.. 

House Bill 1585 , wh ich was the brain
child of fonner 
Harvard Crim- 3v 
son sen ior edi- I 

_ 

tor Joshua A .  L.. ____ �. 

Gerstein, swept 
through lhe Slate 
Senate and House of Representatives 
this summer, receiv ing unanimous ap
proval in bolh houses. 

Gerstein, who drafted the bi ll and re
cruited Rep. Robert H- March (R-Nor
foUe) lO sponsor it in the legislature , said 
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that pushing for access La police blotters 
and reports in state legislatures may be 
the "next logical step" in the effort to 
force campus police to be more forth
com ing. 

He said the push for the federal crime 
statistics bill was a good first step , but 
noted that these statistics are often of 
I ittJe use to daily newspapers. 

"'The usefulness of thaI information is 
very limited - i t 's just a raw number," 
he said. 

Texas state legislators may not have 
been as ambitious as their counterparts 
in MassachusellS, but a bill signed into 
law by Gov. Ann Richards in June does 
help strengthen the federa l law passed 
last year. House Bil l  43, which faced 
l ittle oppos it ion, requires aU col leges 
and uni versi ties in  Texas to report crime 
stalistics to the state annUally. 

Govern o r ' s  
office spokes
man Brad Wil
liams said that 
the federal law 
had a hole that 
allowed schools that do not receive gov
ernment funds to escape the statute's 
reach. The new state law will plug that 
hole. 

"There were crimes on campuses that 
weren ' t being reported," Williams said. 
'!here can now be an accurate count of 
what crimes occur on all coUege cam
puses so potential students know what's 
going on. Obv iously the governor 
thought that was a good idea." 

In Oklahoma, staLe leg islatures gave 
student journaJists a tool w i th  wh ich to 
gain access to campus crime reports, but 
may have done so inadvertently. House 
B i ll l 5 36. 
which was ap-
proved by the =0 
gover nor in 
June, officially 
makes all uni-
versity security depanmeots public agen
c ies, which woutd make them subject to 
the SLaIe open records law. 

"Campus police departments formed 
by private inSlitutions of higher educa
tion pursuant to this act shall be deemed 
to be public agencies in the State of 
Oklahoma," the statu te sUttes. 

Rep. Ray Vaughn (R-Edmond). who 

pushed for the requirement to be in
cluded in an end-of-session omnibus 
bill, said its in tention was to give cam
pus departments more power to do their 
job. 

"The main purpose was to give them 
poUce aulhority," Vaughn said. and not 
to allow more publ ic access to police 
records. 

He declined to comment on what ef
fect the law would have in regards to lhe 
Oldahoma Open Records Act. but cle&iy 
campus police would now fall under the 
scope of the act. which describes law 
enforcement agencies as "any public 
body charged with enforcing state or 
local crim inal laws and initiating crimi
nal prosecutions." 

The open records act, one of the more 
l iberal in the country . requires all law 
enforcement agencies 10 "make avail
able for public inspection" a slew of 
documents, including arrest records. 
conviction information, warrants. p0-
lice logs and jail registers. 

Other states have had more difficulty 
passing campus crime acts. Afler sev
eral fits and starts, the New York state 
legisJawre was forced to table Assem
bly Bill 6049 because stale budget de
bate dragged out until the end of the 
sess ion. 

Although New York: already passed a 
campus crime 
stat istics law, 
the bill has been 
somewhat inef
fecti ve because 
there is no way 
10 enforce iL The new bill, which was 
introduced in March by Assemblyman 
Neil Kelleher (R-Troy), would impose 
fmes up to $10,000 on institlltlons that 
did not report their crim e statisticsannu
ally. 

According to David Little, an aide to 
Kelleher. the bill passed the Senate, but 
the Assembly never was able to consider 
the bill because itsimply ran out of time. 

He said that the Assembly will be 
holding a special session in the fall to 
address bi ll s that were pushed off by the 
state budget haggling and that Ke&her 
is hoping the bill will pass then. 

Another bill introduced by Kelleher 
in January is still slllck in the Assembly 
Higher Education Committee. Assem-
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bly B ill 2667 would require colleges to 
report all felonies to local police agen
cies and provide quarterly reportS to the 
sw.e, but the bill will probably not be 
acted on in the special session. 

In Missouri, Sen. Pat Danner (D
Smithville) introduced a sweeping bill 
that would require all colleges not only 
to report crime 
statistics, but 
also to enact a 
comprehensive 
security policy 
and to separate 
all law enforcement records from aca
demic records so that the publ ic and the 

media could gain access to them. 
Senate B in 425 passed the upper house 

of the state legislature. but lhen  got stuck 
in the House Education Committee. 
According to Debbie Mullallay, an aide 
to Danner, the bill got through the com
miueeat the end of the session, bUlit was 
too late to gel on the senate's CAlendar 
before the summer recess. She said 
Danner intends to reintroduce the bill 
during the legislature's next session. 

New Jersey's three-year-old attempt 
to get a crime statistics act on the books 
does not have as promising a future as 
the Missouri and New York bills and 
may be about to die yet another inauspi-

dous death. The current legislalion, Sen
ateBiU 1776 which was introduced over 
a year and a half ago by Sen. Raymond 
Zane (D- Sa
Jem), has been 
stuck in the 
Senate Educa
tion Commit
tee for months 
and it appears it will stay there. 

Betty Krass, an aide to Education 
Chainnan Sen. Matthew Feldman (0-
Teanec), said that the committee will 
tAke no action on lhe bi ll because "it's 
already been covered by the federal 
law .... 

Pending cases could hit FERPA 
Court battles in Kentucky, Arkansas could be decided by year 's end 

Two court cases that could have an 
important impact on the ongoing battle 
overcampuscrimerepons arestiU in the 
process of being litigated, but decisions 
could be-handed down in both as soon as 
this fall 

In Arkansas, a 
Fayetteville attor
ney has filed a free
dom ofinformation 
lawsuit in federal 
court on behalfofa 
3 4 · y e a r - o l d  
woman who claims 
she was raped by 
severaJ. University 
of Arkansas ath
letes. 

The suit, filed by 
Doug Norwood, 
aslcs the court to 
force the uni versity 
to comply with his 
request for copies 
of police reports r� 
garding alleged 
sexual assaults and 
crimes in volving 
athletes on campus 
during the past fi ve 
years. 

Norwood said the Wliversity cited the 
BuckJey Amendment as the reason it 
could not release full reports. 

Foll lQql 

Despite presenting a copy of the Bauer 
v. Kincaid decision with his lawsuit, 
Norwood said U.S. District Court Judge 
Franklin WaterS ruled that he could not 
rule on the matter because of "lack: of 

kderal jurisdic
tion. " 

Norwood has 
flied an appeal of 
the ruling with a fed
era! appeals court in 
St. Louis. 

"I have had other 
judges here, state 
judges, tell me that 
they felt the federal 
j udge was just 
wrong," Norwood 
said. 

The attorney said 
that he is not overly 
concerned with the 
ruling because he 
feels he wil l  win if 
the freedom of in
formation case is 
taken to a state 
COWl. In April, an 
Arkansas statecoun 
judge adopted the 

Bauer ruling as precedent to force South
em Arkansas University 10 lurn over 
police repons to the school's student 
newspaper. 

"IfIlose, I 'lljusttake it testatecourt," 
Norwood said. "If I win, the school will 
probably appeal it to the U.S. Supreme 
Cowt." 

In the other suit, the Louisville Cou
rier-Journal filed a complaint against 
Murray State University in KentuCky 
state COWl last year after the school 
denied one of its reporters copies of 
records kept by the campus public safety 
office, citing the Buckley Amendment 

Although little has happened in the 
case since its flling in April 1990. the 
newspaper's altomey, William Hol
lander, is in the process of writing up a 
motion that would end the case, forcing 
the school to tum over the records. He 
said he is optimistic abom his chances of 
success" 

Education 
(CollJi1UJedjrompage 13) 
sion. 

"Now the public will get to know 
if lhey're sending their students to a 
safe place," said Steve Gamer, one ' 

of the lawyers for SOUJhwest Sfan
timd editor Traci Bauer. "We think 
the major impetus for Lhe legislative 
retreat by the Depanment of Educa
tion was Traci' s  SUiL" 

"(The Department] jusl needed a 
strong push, which was Trad' s suit," 
Gamer added .• 
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Church v. State 
Can schools restrict the distri bution of religious publ ications on 

campu s withou t  violat ing students ' First Amendment rights? 

S ludenlS seeking pcnniS.!!ion 10 dislribute independent 
publications on school grounds have rccenLly run into 

a new version of t.he familiar adminislrdtivc briek wal l 
the wall separaLing church and state. 

In sev ern I cases around t.hecowllry, h igh school students 
have con fronted school regu lations prohib iting the distri· 
bu tion of religious pamphlets on campus. While the 
StudenLS argue that sueh content·based restrictions violate 
their First Amendment righLS. school oflic ials say the rules 
an:. necessary because the constitution forbids government 
establishment of rel igion . 

Several of lhesc cases have reached the COurts, and for 
the most panjudges have resolved the conflict between the 
IWO constitutional guaranteeS in favor of the students. 

In addressing the policies on religious publ ications, lhe 
counshave issued rulings whiehcould have broader impli
cations for all non-school-sponsored publications. incl ud
ing underground newspapers. COWlS have considered 
such mauers as lhe cOnsUwLionality of prior review by 
school adminlslrator5 and the appropriateness of conlent
based restrictions when applied lO non ·school-sponsored 
publications. 

laBl May, a federal court in Pennsylvania sLruCIc down 
a school districl policy thaI barred any non-school wriucn 
material "that proselytizes a particu lar religious or politi
cal belier." 

In SltJ/terback v. In/erboro School Dis/ricl, the court 
ruled lh.a[ " such restrictions Slunt the growth of budding 
citizens and budding m inds and arc inval id absent a legiti. 
mate constirutional justifieation." (See INTER.BOR O , page 
1 7.) 

"There's this mylh WI any kind of religious expression 
by students runs afou l  of lhe scparaLion of church and stale. 
That's nOI what lhe law says," said Michael Considinc, lhe 
aLlomey for the student. ScoLt SIOl lcrback. "Allowing 
SludenLS lO express Lhci.r views is not the same thing as 
sponsoring those views." 

These cases are particularly important in l ight of the 
Supreme Court's 1988 decision in /laze/wood School 
Dis/riel v. Kuhlm�;er, which gave sch ool administrolOrs 
sweeping conLIol over the con\..CJl1 of many school-spon
sored publications. 

Incidents of censorship have been on the ri se since the 
l-Itl2clwood . In many schools. independent publications 
may become the on ly avenue left for free expression. 

In deal ing with underground publications , the courts 
have focused on twO major issues: whether schools them
selves arc public forums for swdcnt CJl pression and whe!.hcr 
IIdm ini.slrntors should be al lowed to review the publ ica-
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Lions prior to distribution. 
Several eourts have held Lhot school hal I ways are Ii mi led 

publ ic forums. placing slrict l i m its on the government 's 
right to control students' persona.! c;.;.pression there. Some 
courts have even ruled that the hall ways' forum StalUS is 
i.rrclcvaflt, and thaI independent student expression on 
campus is always cnti Lled strong constitutional proteCtion. 

A federal court in Colorado, however, lOOk the opposing 
view last Apri l .  In Hemry II. School Board oj Colorado 
Springs School Dislrict the judge applied the forum 
analysis and delenninod the school hallways were not a 
publie forum. The court ruled thal the school did nO( 
violated the students' First Amendment rights by barring 
the distribution of a reljgious newspaper. 

'''The purpose of t.he school hallways is to facilil8le the 
movement of studenlS' bel ween classrooms, not to provide 
a place for a speaker to set up his or her soap box," the judge 
wrote. 

The court ruled thal the school's policy was not a 
content-based restriction bul merely a time, place and 
manner resuieLion consistent wiLh the school's mission. 
Allowi ng anyone to distribute publications in the hallways 
could lurn the school into a "lhrce-ring circus". we court 
said. (See COWRADO, pag� 18.) 

Were !.his view to Ix! more widely adopted by other 
courts. it could present a thrc.al to all underground publica
tions. 

As it is. mOSt courts stiU look. to the Supreme Court's 
1 969 Tinker \I. Des Moineslnde�ndtnl Communicy Schbol 
Dis/riel ruli ng that stucienlS do nOI shed their righlS to Firsl 
Amendmenl protection III the schoolhouse gate. 'The Court 
did nQl consider 8 forum ana lysis in Tinker. but il did rule 
thai students '  personal expression was entitled to broad 
consti wLional proteCtion. 
Courts have reached di fferent conclusions on the issue of 

prior review. The most recent decision was the 9lh U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals judgment in lhe 1 988 Burch v. 

Barker case. in which lhe court said prior rev iew of non
school-sponsored publicm.ions was uneonsuruLional. 

In lhe In/erhorD case, Ihe district roun struck. down a 
particular prior [Cview policy - bUI did nOI rule Oul the 
poSSibil ity thaI a' pcnnissibte policy providing strict Lime 
limils for action ond proced ures for appeal mighl be 
devised. 

L�t igaLion. on the issue of retiig ious distribution is CUi
rcn tly pcnd i.ng in scvcril jurb;dictions around the country. 
These cases courd h!l\'e far-rtnGhing effects on aU student 
journal ists .• 
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Judge Strikes pown- Restrictions on 
\ 

Non-School-Sponsored Publications 
PENNSYLV ANIA - Anomer f�eral 
district court has ruled that allowing 
high school students to distribute reli
gious literature on campus does not vio
Late the separation of church and state_ 

Scott Siotterback, a 1 6-year-old stu
dent. sued the Interboro School Dislricl 
after be was forbidden to pass out reli
gious pamphlets in the school hallways 
and cafeteria. 

The court rejected the school district's 
argument that its policy restricLing rel i
gious and political expression on cam
pus was necessary to preserve the edu
cational environment and to avoid gov 
ernment establishment of religion . 

" A  public secondary school environ
ment is nOl fully 'educational' where 
students' personal intercommunication 
is restricted 10 particular issues," Judge 
Joseph L. McGlynn wrote in 
h i s  May decision in 
Slotterback v. lnlerboro 
School District. 
No. 90-2559 {E.D. Pa May 
14 ,  1991) (WES1LA W No. 
1991WL92972). 

The judge also ruled that 
high school students would 
notinterpret the school's tol
erance of student religious 
expression as an endorsement 
ofreligion and that a content· 
neutral distribu tion policy 
would more effectively pre
serve the sepamtion of church 
and state. 

Judging thecontentrestric
lions to be overbroad and fa
cially invalid, the court held 
that non-school·sponsored 
publications distributed by 
students should be entitled 
full protection under the 
TinJcerstandard regardless of 
whether Lhe school intended 
to open its hallways as a pub
lic forum for free expression. 
The Tinker standard, based 
on a 1 969 Supreme Court 
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I decision. allows school officials to re
strict only material Lhat would cause a 
SUbstantial disruption of school activi
ties or invade the rights of others. 

The Court refused to determ ine 
whether the distribution of the pam
phlets would acruaUy cause materiaJ and 
subsl1lJu.ial disruption of school func· 
tions. A trial date has not been set to 
decide that question , and Slotteroack 's 
lawyer indicated that an oUl-of-court 
seulemenl might be reached before the 
tria1. 

Slotlerback began distributing gospel 
tracts in the hallways of Interboro High 
School during the fall  of 1989. Teachers 
and administrators testified that they 
were concerned the distributions would 
disrupt school activities. and eventually 
referred Slolterback to the principal. 

Principal Nicholas Cianci. after con
sulting theschooldistrict's auomey, LOld 
Slotterbac1c that he would be allowed to 
distribute the pamphlets only lwice dur
ing the remainder of the school year, 
immediately after school near the exits 
from the building. 

Slol.lerback and his parenlS believed 
these conditions were unreasonably re
strictive so they contacted attOrney 
Michael Considine of the Rutherford 
TnstitUle, a group that provides free legal 
counsel in freedom of religion cases. 

Within a few months. the school dis
trict adopted new guidelines for non
school-sponsored publ ications. Thenew 
policy set up a formal procedure for 
prior review and barred the dissemina· 
tion of any non-school written material 
that "proselytizes a particular religious 

or political belief." 
Considine called this 

policy (la li ule Jess restric
tive than communism." 
Slott.erback amended his 
complaint, asking tha1 the 
court declare the new re
slrict ions unconstitu
tional. 

The coun did exactly 
that, striking down both 
the con tent restriction and 
the prior review proce
dure. 

The school district 
argued that school haU
ways are not public fo
ru m s  that have been 
opened up for student ex
pression . Asa result. thCiY 
sai d ,  adm inistrators 
should be aUowed 10 con
trol the type of material 
distributed on campus in 
a manner consistent with 
the purpose of the forum. 

The student's attor
ney asserted that the hall
ways are a limited public 
(SeeINJERBORO.fJlJgeJ8) 
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Interboro 
(ConJinuedjrom page 17) 
forum and studen ts ' personal expres
sion should be protected from content
based restrictions. 

The court agreed that the hallways 
were a limited public forum, but ruled 
that the forum analysis was ultimately 
irrelevant. Regardless of the forum sta
tus of the school, the judge held that 
student expression is protected because 
citizens going about their business in a 
place they are entitled to be are pre
sumptively enti tled to speak their minds. 

The court noted that the forum test is 
only applicable when state action or 
access to state property is involved, point
ing out that the Supreme Court had not 
even considered a forum analysis in the 
its 1 969 Tinker ruling. 

Courts which have applied the forum 

analysis to factually similar cases have 
usually determined that school hallways 
and cafeterias are limited public forums, 

butJ udge McGlynn also referred to sev
eral other cases which have not used the 
forum test. 

Up until the Supreme Court's 1 988 
Hazelwood decision, school-sponsored 
newspapers had generally been viewed 
as limited public forums entitled to pro
tection under the Tinker standard. The 
Supreme Court ruled in Hazelwood that 
for school-sponsored publications, only 
those that had been designated as public 
forums by policy or by practice would 
be entitled to extensive First Amend
ment protections. 

As long as protection of non-school
sponsored publications is contingent on 
the forum status of the area in which 

they are to be distributed, their protec
tion could be jeopardized by a court 
ruling that high school campuses are not 
public forums. 

The I nterboro decision extends strong 
protection to student expression regard
less of whether or not the school intends 
to make the campus a public forum. 

The court also declared the Interboro 
School District's prior review policy 
invalid. While the court did not rule out 
the possibility of prior review com
pletely, it did declare unconstitutional 
any policy which gives school officials 
"unbridled discretion to suppress pro
tected speech in advance" or places no 
"time limits or other procedural obliga
tions on school officials to ensure that 
speech is suppressed only briefly and for 
significant reasons.''' 

Colorado judge upholds distribution restrictions 
Federal court rules that ban on religious newspaper does not violate student rights 
COLORADO - A federal district court has upheld a 
Colorado Springs school's ban on the distribution of reli
gious pamphlets in school hallways. 

privilege and could be "devastating" to the school environ
ment, the judge said in his decision in Hemry v. School Board 
of Colorado Springs School District , 760 F. Supp. 856 (D. 
Colo. 1991).  In a prelimi nary decision last ApriJ, the judge ruled that the 

school had not violated the Wasson High School students' 
First Amendment rights by prohibiting the distribution of the 
religious newspaper Issues and Answers because the hall
ways were not a public foru m. 

The students are continuing to distribute the papers on a 
sidewalk outside the school pending the fmal outcome of the 
case. 

Allowing the students to distribute Issues and Answers 
would force the school to al low other organizations the same 

A full trial is scheduled for November 25, but the studen ts' 
attorneys said that a settlement may be reached before 
then .• 

Legislation 
(CollJinued from page J J )  
adm inistrators from reviewing material 
prior to publication was removed, but 
the bill contained no language condon
ing the practice. 

The bill, sponsored by Assemblyman 
Anthony Im preveduto (D- H udson) ,  
passed the Assembly b y  a vote of 47- 1 9 .  
The bill passed out o f  the Senate Educa
tion Committee in July and is expected 
to be voted on by the full Senate before 
the end of the year. 

Hearings on the Mich igan legisla
tion, the only other bill that could still be 
enacted this year, are tentatively sched
uled for early fall, according to an aide to 
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Rep. Lynn Jondah l (D-Okemos), the 
bill's sponsor. 

Cheryl Pell , executive director of the 
Michigan Interscholastic Press Asso
ciation, said superintendent and school 
board associations have already begun 
lobbying against the bill. 

Legislation was in troduced in New 
Ham pshire for the fust time this spring 
and was passed by the Senate, despite a 
negative recommendation from com
mittee. It was later voted down by the 
House Judiciary Committee. 

The bill, modeled after the Iowa law, 
was drafted in response to a censorship 
incident at Central High School in 
Manchester, New Hampshire Civil Lib
erties Union Director Claire Ebel said. 
The principal at Central shut down the 

newspaper after the student editors re
fused to repeat a public apology for an 
editorial criticizing a teacher. (See Spring 
1991  SPLC Report.) 

Sen. B urt Cohen (D-New Castle), the 
bill's sponsor, urged state legislators to 
adopt the bill to honor the 200th anniver
sary of the Bill of Rights, which will be 
celebrated this December. "This is the 
right time to send a message to our 
future leaders, students now in high 
schools. that our freedoms as defined by 
the Constitution are alive and well," 
Cohen said in a speech on the Senate 
floor. 

Ebel and Cohen said they planned to 
keep reintroducing the bill until it gets 
through. The next time it may be intro
duced is Jan uary 1 992 .• 
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Li bel su i [s  can be scary and costly for any student 

publ i cat ion , bu t many a re avoidable 

I 
L i s  probably the scariest tele
phone caIl a sl.lJdcm journalist 
can gel 

It usually comes from sub
jects oC sLOries. or, on occasion. 
Lhcir lawyers, and i ts  purpose is to 
infonn a reporter mal the newspa
per is going LO be sued for l ibel .  

Th e  fear o f  this cal I oflCn kccps 
repon.ers up all night the day before 
a controversi al sLOry is going LO run 
in the morning's paper. And the 
fears are 001 unwarranted . J USI lhis 
summer, for example. The SlY/US. 
Lhc studenl newspaper at the Stale 
University of New York at Brock
port, shclled oul $28.000 LO a for
mer st'udcnt - the final scnIc
ment of a $200,000 
libel Suil ag-

the wu;,k1y newspaper. (See S/YLUS, 
page 20.) 

"11 's  u l i l igious soei'::IY," noted Sly/lLS' 
altomey Ian M3cklcr. "Evcryone is SI1-
j ng everyone." 

BUl many libel SyiLS are avoid:lblc . 
According to, Lee Levine, II Washing
Ion. D.C .. -bascd libel lawyer. II basic 
Icnowledgc of l ibcl law and some com
mon sense can prevcnl sensitive sLories 
from landing II stl..ldcnt newspaper in 
CQUrL 

Le v ine poi nted LO one campus daily 
which had been sued for libel lhree 
times in the cOW"Se of lhrcc or four 
years. Sincc Levine gave Lhe paper's 
sUlff a se m inar on the basics of lhe law 

several years ago, they haven ' t  been 
sued oncc, he said .  

According to Levine, w.h o  h:ls 
pcrfol1l1ed similar services lor the, 

Universily of Pen ns y l van ia ' s  
Daily P�nnJyl vanian . ihe Unt

vcrsity of Mary land 'S'Diamond
back and the University of 

v irgini:l' s CQ llolier Oaily, the 
easiest ,thing a repone! can 
do is try to tbe fair. Whether 

that means COI1�ct i ng sev
ernl sources to confirm a 
fact Oli simply phoning 

Lhc person the arucle 
is aboul to get their 

side of Ihe story. tile 
lawyer aid i l  is 

"one of U1C kcy 
I hings in avoid-

i ng a slfiL ." 
"II circumstances pt"J1O Il. try to g i lie 

Lbe subjecI of a story an opponUIlilY 
10 com menl." be added. 

If a sLory has already ru n ,  Levine 
said thaI si mply deal ing with a com
pluinl ''profcssionAlly and w i Lh  cour
tesy" oflCn can avoid a suit as well.  

"h's preuy well documented in  
most l ibel cases that a large percen t 
could have been avo i dctl with intelli
gent field ing of com plainLS before 
they m ushroom into l i tigation:- he 
said . ''Too oflCn, slUdeIlLS ignore or 
blow off so m cone who c3.1 led La com 
plaio�" 

Most imponanllY, however, Lev
.inc said a bri",f seminar or primer for 
a ncwsp;JPcr staff on lhc basics of the 
Jaw , "jUSt 10 heighten people's aware
ness"." can be {he best dcfC'J1SC agai nst 
the chance of getting sued. 

"If you arc aware of tho i ssues, it's 
nOI that hard to writeclcan stOries IMl 
don ' l ,comprom i se  edi''lOria I camCnl . .. 

hc said. 
But somC.limes even the beSt re

ported, Story WOllen by the taiJesl 
repone,," can bring on the lawyers. At 
Pace University. for example. a.dean 
su, d the school's bi-monlhJy student 
oewsp.:lpcr over fI SIOI)' which quoLed 
Q fomtcr ass i sLilllt dean accusing her 
of (arcing him 'to res ign. The dean 

ught S5 m i ll ion from the paper, bUI 
dropped I.he charges in June. (Sct! 
PACE. pag 2 1 .)_ 
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Yearbook sued over 
crime report story 
ILLINOIS - A fonner student at Eastern nlinois University 
who was acqu iued of fabricating an assault report to police 
filed a $15 ,000 libel suit in Marc h against an editor of the 
school 's yearbook for writing a story !.hat "falsely sta.t.ed [she I 
commi tted a crime .... 

The student, Corina Grissom, was arrested by Charleston 
police in! armary 1 990 and charged with disorderly conduct for 
allegedly reporting a crime Lhat never occurred. She had told 
police in Novem ber IDat she was mocked Wlconsc ious by a 
man who had fol lowed her into her campus apartment 

The Warbler, Eastern Illinois ' yearbook, published a feature 
on campus security that reported that Grissom ' s story "fell 
apart" and had been a hoax. 

.. Ajo int investigation by the University and Charleston City 
Police revealed that the Nov. 2 auack Grissom reported never 
happened," the story stated. 

But a month after the yearbook was distributed in April, 
Grissom, who was a freshman at the time . was cleared of all 
charges by a slate Circuit Counjudge who ruled that prosecu
tors "had not proven their case beyond a reasonable doubt" 

The suit, filed both in Slate Circuit Court and lheSLate's Court 
of Claims. charges that Grissom' s "reputation and good name 
has been damaged " by the story , and adds that she has "been 
caused grievous mental suffering and humiliation," 

Stephanie Cruse, a yearbook editor and author of the aniele 
entitled "Fearing the Unknown: Fabricated assaults and thefts 
prompt safe ty for students," is charged in the suit with will
fully, maliciously and recklessly disregarding the truth. 

Helen Ogar, Cruse's aUomey. said she has moved for the 
suits in both courts to be dism issed. Under Illinois law, em 

(See WARBLER, page 21) 
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Stylus pays out $28,000 
Parr 0/ libel suit seulement with /onner student 

NEW YORK - The stu
dent newspaper at the State 
Un iversity of New York at 
Brockport agreed in May to 
pay a former undergraduate 
$28.000 because a story it 
ran incorrectly reported he 
was fired from his job at a 
campus fast-food reSlaurant 
due to "sexual harassment
related charges." 

The fonner student, Ger
ald E. Lum , flied a $200,000 
l ibel suit against The Slylus 
newspaper in state court in 
March 1989, charg ing that 
the weekl y paper "acted neg
ligently and with recJclessdis
regard to the truth" when it 
ran a story about him and 
another swdent flfed from the 
Orf the Tracks restaurant. 

The newspaper's ed itors 
later said that they had only 
spoken to one person about 
the allegation and eventually 
admitted the story was incor
recl, but den ied IDat they had 
violated any libel 
laws. 

"The statements 
... were believed to 
be true and accu
rate when published," the 
newspaper claimed in court 
papers. "An y acts, slatements 
or communications [by the 
paper] were done without 
malice toward [Lum and) 
with an honest and reasona
bly held belief in the truth of 
the facts upon which they 
were based." 

But Ian Mackler, an aUor
ney for Brockport 's student 
government, said the paper 
decided to pay the $28,000 
settl ement after Supreme 
Courl Judge R ichard D .  
Rosenbloom ruled in March 
that there was enough evi
dence to proceed w i th a jury 
trial. 

"It was not good report
ing, "  Mackler said. 

The story, which ran on 
the top of the front page of 
the Nov . 30. 1988, edition. 
act.ually focused on another 
man, Nkuma Uche, who had 
approached Stylus reporters 
to discuss accusations of 
sexual harassment brought 
against him after his fuing 
from the restaurant. 

While talking about his 
case, Uche also discussed the 
circumstances of Lu m '  s dis
missal. which appeared only 
in the last paragraph of the 
story. 

"Fonner Assistant Man
ager Jerry Lum worked with 
(resLauranloperator Beverly] 
Bernsti ne for abou t six 
months," the story reponed. 
"He was fired on sexual har
assment-related charges. 
Uche said." 

After the story ran, Sandra 
COal.es-Mason . executive di-

rector of the Faculty Student 
Association. wh ich operated 
the restaW1U1t, wrote a letter 
lO the paper stating "for the 
record" that Lum ' s ftring was 
"totally Wlrelated to sexual 
harassmenL .. 

The paper ran a correction 
and retraction in its next is
sue, but in the suit  Lum 
claimed that the damage had 
already been done. 

" [The story1 has caused 
considerable mental anguish 
and emotional distress." the 
compla in t staled. "[It has1 
affected ( Lum J social ly.  
phys ically and his ability to 
obtain employment since its 

(See STYLUS, page 21)  
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Former dean 
drops libel 
charges at Pace 
NEW YORK - A former dean o f  SLU
dents at Pace University has dropped her 
libel claims against the school 's news
paper that were part of a $40 m illion 
lawsuit against the N� Morning and 
Pace administrators, a university lawyer 
said. 

The charges against the bi-monthly  
newspaper stemmed from a from page 
anicle and a page-four editorial cartoon 
in its December 6, 1989, issue, which 
alleged that the former dean, Maryanne 
DiMarzo, was behind a push to o�t a 
popular administrator. 

A state trial court j udge ruled in De
cember that the suit had enough mesit LQ 
go to trial. The newspaper's attorneys 
were in the process of appeal ing that 
decision, claim ing that the "written com
ments regarding [ Di Marzo were] state
ments of opi nion" and therefore not ac
tionable. when in June DiMarzo decided 
to drop the claims against�ew Morning. 

" [DiMarzo's) counsel became more 
reasonable and realized there were no 
actionable violations on these [libel] 
counts," said Lawrence B. Gormley . a 
lawyer for the uni versity. Gonnley added 
that DiMarzo is stiU pressing counts 
against university administrators unre
lated to the story i n  New Morning. 

The complaint - which listed the 
paper, its editor and its faculty adviser 
among the defendants - was seeking 

Warbler 
(CoTllillEud from page 20) 
ployees of the state cannot be sued in 
Circuit Court. Ogar said she has argued 
that Cruse is a state employee since 
Eastern Illinois is a state university, and 
has therefore asserted that the Circu it 
COWl has no jurisdiction in the case . 

At a hearing in July, a Circuit Court 
judge ordered that Cruse be interviewed 
to find out if  she can qualify as a state 
employee. 

The suit filed in lhe Coun of Claims is 
only against the university, and Ogar 
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One o/the libel claims stemmed/rom this canoon. 
.$5 million for libel because it claimed 
the paper had published the story "with
out regard for the truth and without frrst 
appropriately investigating the actual 
facts." 

The article centered around an inter
view with a popular administrator. for
mer Assistant Dean for S tudents Robert 
Heywood, who had recently resigned. 
Heywood was quoted as saying he felt 
that DiMarzo was behind a push to force 
him to resign. 

"I feel she [may have been] threatened 
by my s uccess w i th the students," 
Heywood was quoted as saying. The 
story also reported that "more than one 
source" had stated that Pace's president. 
William G. S harwc\ l, "may have taken a 
special interest in Heywood 's rcsigna-

said that she has argued a university 
cannot be held responsible for what a 
student publication prints. 

"Under the First Amendment, col
leges can't control what goes into the 
yearbook.. so they can't be held respon
sible for what it says,n she said .• 

Stylus 
(ConJj�dfrom page 20) 
publication . " 

Lum 's attorney, Howard Cohen. con
tended woughoutcoun proceedings that 

tion" because he is a family friend of 
DiMarLO'S. 

The cartoon, which ran on the edito
rial page, satirized this relalionsh ip, 
showing DiMaczoasking Sharwell, "But 
godfather, how are we going to get rid of 
Heywood?" .  to which the president re
sponds, "Don't worry -I '  II give him an 
offer he can ' t  refuse'" 

In the suit, DiMarzo charged the news
paper with "maliciously intending to 
injure, defame and destroy the good 
name and reputation of [DiMarzo] _. 

wi thout regard for the truth or appropri
ately investigating the factsswroonding 
[ the] d ism issa l of Ass istan t  Dean 
Heywood. "  The suit also called the car
toon "ethnically libelous." 

(See PACE, page 24) 

the two reporters, three editors and fao
ulty adviser named in lhe suit were irre
sponsible in their handl ing of the story, 
say ing that the fact the newspaper made 
no attempt to verify the infonnation 
about his client constituted "gross negli
gence." 

"Mr. Lum would have been willing 10 
come forward, but lhey didn't  ask." 
Cohcn said in coun. 

Newspaper attorneys asserted that 
there is no obl igation for a reporter co 
cail lhe subject of a story to either coo
firm or deny information. but in the end 
chose to scwe rather than go to trial .. 
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Your right of access 
to government records and meetings 

i s  not only important - it's the law 

The federal Freedom of I n fonna
lion Act and laLe open rcc rd laws 
can be some of Lhc mo 1 usef u l lools 
in a Ludent jouma list '  arsenal. But 
far too oftcn , reporters do not know 
how La use !.he law to get informa
tion , or worse y L, do nOL even know 
the laws ex i L .  

StaLe open records l a w s  can be 

vme schools is the fedcral FO) act. 
pa.,scd in 1966. This SlatUlC allows 
journal ists to req ucst documents 
from agenc ics in the executivc 
branch of the federal govemmenl 

Almost all co l leges and univcrsi
tics, public and pri v atc, receive fed· 
era l money, whether jt be for reo 
search or swdcnt fi nancial aid. The 

indi spensabl for rc- __ -----___ govern ment agen-
porlClS, particularly at c ies thai  p rovide 
newspapers of public Lhese funds m ust.  
schools .  These The Freedom of with only a few ex-
schools are, a Icr al l ,  f njormation Act and cep tion s ,  provide 
Slate ag ncics and arc copies to jOumaliSLS 
typically subjeci to state open records of all documenLS Lhey 
lhesc" sunshi ne law " laws are often the have conc e rn i n g 

A l though each these grants. All it 
slate's law is differ- most useful, and takes isa focma/ writ-
enL, mOst allow jour- least used, 100/S in a ten request. 
nalisLS access lO :l widc At Harvard Uni-
range of documenl . student journalist 's vcrsily.  for cxamplc. 
from budge to po- arsenal. the lIarvard Crim-
l ice reports. son rece ived dozens 

In recen l mon ths, ---------- of pages of records 
for ex-am ple, COutts and governmcnt conccrning its schools rescarch 
oflieials have ruled thai these Jaws costs, a conlIOvcr.)i.:l1 topic of late. 
afford journali sts access to pres i - But because the newsp!lper fccls the 
dcmisl candidate . resumes al Ari- governmcnt is iJlegally withholding 
zona Slate University (see PUBUC. some re lcvun t documents. it has filed 
page 2 ), lo ,mimal r search propos· sui t  to forcc disclosure. (See CRI.Al-
al at the Uni versi Iy of North Caro- SON. page 23.) 
l ioa ( , UNC, page 23). nnd even to Th� S iuden t  Press Law Center 
stud Ol government nOLe and Iran- provi des free advice on how 10 use 
scripts aI the Univcr ity of Oregon both the fcrlcraJ FOl aCl and SLSLC 
(see OREGON. page 25.) open record and open mecting 

o more usc 1 0 newspaper al pri- la vs .• 
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Court grants 
paper access 
to 3 teachers' 
arrest report 
MICHIGAN - A state circuit court 
judge a warded a Grand Rapids newspa
per access to a police repon of the arrest 
of three public high school 1e8C00rs in 
Zeeland after the teaehas had sued to 
prevent the docwnent's disclosure. 

The teachers had been arrested (or 
allegedly perfonning homoseJ(ual acts, 
showing pomographic moviesandserv
ing alcohol at a party attended by a 
minor. 

The Grand Rapids Press, a profes.
sional newspaper, and a parents group 
requested a copy of the report after the 
teachers pled guilty to only misdemeanor 
charges, and the felony counts of "acts 
of gross indecency with another male 
person'" and "exhibit{ingJ , to a minor. 
sexual ly explicit performances" were 
dropped. 

In order to prevent the allegations 
from going public, the three teachers 
sued to halt the release of the report. 
citing their righl lo privacy and charging 
the allegations were untrue. 

But in a nine-page opinion, Circuit 
Judge Calvin Bosman asserted that '"'the 
public is l1armed when public records 
are suppressed and the workings of the 
govemment are kept secret" and ruled 
Lhat lhe l OO-page document be released 
to the newspaper. 

" rrhe teachers) were arrested for seri
ous charges with approval of a magis
trate," Bosman wrote. 

"Certainly Ihe public has a valid and 
significant interest in u-ying to under· 
stand how and why private citizens are 
va lid ly arrested for serious felony 
charges but never brought to trial on 
those charges." 

As t.o the leachers' right to privacy 
claim. Bosman ruled that the teachers 
"do nOt have a Constitutional right to 
privacy protection" when alleged crimi
nat conduct is involved " regardless of 
whether a conviction res ults," . 
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Crimson sues HHS for research records 
MASSACHUSETTS - Harvard University 's student news
paper filed suit against the U.S. Departm ent of Health and 
Human Services in June, charging that the agency has withheld 
public documents regarding research funding for Harvard. 

In a suit filed in federal court in Washington, D.C., The 
Harvard Crimson claims that HHS failed to release several 
documents that the newspaper requested under the Freedom of 
Information Act. 

The suit, which was filed by Public Citizen Litigation Group 
on behalf of the Crimson, asks the COWl to 
order the documents' release. 

The records sought by the newspaper 
are documents related to Harvard's indi
rect research cost rate, which the school 
negotiates every four years with the gov
ernment through HHS . 

Indirect research costs are money uni
versities and private corporations bill the 
government for maintenance and admini
stration of federally-funded research. 
These costs usually include such expenses 
as heat, electricity and administrative per
sonnel. 

A controversy erupted about these costs when a Congres
siOllal subeommittee revealed this spring that Stanford Univer
sity had mischarged the government approximately $200 mil 
lion. The money, which was billed as indirect research costs, 
went to pay for, among other things, the refinishing of the 
school 's yacht and building a shopping center near Stanford 's 
campus. 

Congress has begun an investigation of more than a dozen of 
the nation's top grant receivers, including Harvard, to see i f  
similar misspending has occurred. Prelimi nary findings have 
revealed that several schools, including Harvard, have mis-

charged the government, but not near the scale Stanford has. 
Crimson staffer Joshua A. Gerstein, who is coordinating the 

suit for the newspaper, said that the withholding of the docu
ments is particularly unsettling in light of these recent revela
tions. 

"The government has had some serious problems with this 
over the past 1 0  years," Gerstein said. "Their claim that they 
have to keep this quiet is a very specious one. They're coming 
from a very strange angle." 

According to the complaint, the Crim� 
son flled its first FOI request in January, 
asking for all records related to indirect 
cost rates since October 1 987. But be
cause HHS iscurrently negotiating a new 
indirect cost rate with the university, they 
dcclined to release the papers saying dis
closure"could harm the deliberative proc
ess." 

In an effort to get around this exemp
tion, the paper filed a second request in 
February for all documents before Octo
ber 1987 and appealed the denial of the 
first request. Both of these were denied, 

but an appeal of the second request did prove fruitful. Accord
ing to Gerstein, HHS released "about 80 pages" of documents, 
but he said the records contained no specific information and 
were not helpful. 

"As a result, [the paper] still does not have any of the records 
containing the factual bases for the 1 987 rate agreement, nor 
any factual information relating to the current negotiations," 
the complaint states. 

Theresa A. Amato, one of the lawyers at Public Citizen 
handling the Crimson 's case, said a ruling in the case will have 
"broad legal implications" in the area of FOI law .• 

UNC must open animal test data searchers to protect their privacy and the 
privacy of their staffs," Lewis wrote for 
the three-judge panel. State appeals court orders release o/research grant applications 

NORTH CAROLINA - The state 
Court of Appeals ruled in January that 
the Uni versity of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill m ust release documents re
lating to the use and care of animals in 
scientific research to the public. 

A suit against the university was filed 
in J anuary 1 989 by Students for the 
Ethical Treatment of Animals, a volun
teer student organization that wanted 
information including the justification 
for using animals in experiments and 
steps taken to minimize pain and dis
comfort - information that must be 
included in every research proposal . 
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The university had argued that the 
information contai ned in the research 
applications is confidential and must be 
protected to insure the safety of the 
researchers. But the appeals court, in a 
unanimous decision written by Judge 
John B. Lewis, ruled that the informa
tion SET A was seeking would not jeop
ardize the researchers safety. 

Lewis added, however, that informa
tion such as the names and phone num
bers of researchers, which are also in
cluded on applications, need not be re
leased and should be blacked out. 

"We are sensitive to the needs of reo 

Despite the fact that names can be 
blacked out and patentable information 
can still be withheld, SETA's lawyer, 
Raleigh attorney Douglas A. Ruley, said 
the ruling was a big Vic tory for the 
organization and for the public ' s  right to 
know. 

"If you look at the redacted docu
ments, you ' d see that about 98 percent 
of the information now has to be dis
closed ," Ruley said. 'We felt very good 
about the decision." 

A lower court had ruled that the uni
versity did not have to release such in
formation because making the docu

(See UNC. page 25) 
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U. Georgia 
suit seeks 
disciplinary 
records 
GEORGIA-While many of the recent 
student press battles have focused on 
whether !.he Buckley Amendment ap
plies to campus crime reports, attention 
at the University of Georgia in Athens 
has turned to the question of the law's 
impact on student organization disci
plinary records and hearings. 

Jennifer Squillante, editor in chief of 
the The Red & Black at the university, 
and her newspaper filed suit in July in 
FUlton County S uperior Court. The suit 
alleges that the university has violated 
the First Amendment, the Georgia Con
stitution and the Georgia Open Meet
ings and Open Records acts by denying 
the paper access to meetings and records 
of the university'S Organization Court, 
whieh conducts proceedings and im
poses disciplinary measures when a stu
dent group violales student organiza· 
tion regulations. 

Officials of the university claim Ihe 
federal Family Educational Rights and 
Privacy Act (FERP A), commonly called 
the Bucldey Amendment,justi fies meir 
denial of access to Ihe meetings and 
records. 

Squillante's suit is the ftrst case deal· 
ing with the question or whether the 
Buclcley Amendment applies to meet
ings and records of a student organiZa
tion judicial body at a state university. 

The lawsuit was filed after student 

Pace 
(ConJirutedfrom page 21) 

Despite coming under heavy f U'e from 
Italian-American groups on campus and 
in the community, the newspaper stood 
by the slOry and Lhe cartoon and has 
since won awards at twO college press 
competitions for issues thal included the 
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newspaper reporters tried to altend an 
Organization Court hearing on alleged 
hazing at two university fraternities. 

A t one hearing in May, SquiUame and 
a Red & B wck reporter were wailing for 
the hearings to begin when they were 
told that the hearing was closed to the 
public. 

At another hearing later that month, 
three Red & Black reporters were asked 
to leave after members of the Organiza
lion Coun voted to close the hearing to 
the public. Before leaving, reporter 
Palricic Flanigan stated for Ille record 
that the Red & Black opposed the clos
ing of the hearing to the public and that 
the action violated (he stale Open Meet
ings Act. 

SquiUante then wrote a letter to Wil· 
Iiam B. Bracewell, the univerSity'S di· 
rec tor of the Office of Judicial Pro· 
grams, which supervises the Organiza-

DiMarzo coverage. 
"The article was not and did not pur

port to be a factual rendition of Mr. 
Heywood's dismissal:' said Grace C. 
Guiffrida, the paper's editor and the 
story's author. "It was a forum in which 
he could presen t hjs version of evenlS. 'f 

She also noted thal she i s S  ici lian and 

tion Court. In the Ienes, she asked for 
access to all hearings, meetings or pr0-
ceedings of the court and all documents. 
records and other data relating to court 
operations, including incident reports 
!hat fonn the basis of charges filed against 
student organizations. 

The university's Office of Legal Af· 
fairs denied her request on the grolUld 
that the incident reports and transcripts 
of hearings fall within the Buckley 
Amendment's definition of "education 
records" because they contain person
all Y identifiable information relating to 
individual sllldenlS. 

While the letter did not specifically 
address the issue of access to the coon 's 
hearings or proceedings, the letter de
nied Squillante's request by implica
tion, according to the lawsuit 

The lawsuit contends that the public 
and news media should have access to 

added that the "cartoon was nothing 
more than a caricatured expression of 
Mr. Heywood's version of his dis· 
charge." 

The sui l also claimed that an April 
Fools' Day satirical edition was "de· 
signed 10 injure her and was cruel to
ward [DiMarzo]." . 
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Organization Court proceedings because 
it operates as an agency acting under 
authority of a stale body, is established 
pursuant to the board of regents of the 
university system and the court' s hear
ings result in official action. 

The court operates in a quasi-judicial 
fashion, much like a court of law. Stu
dents who call themselves "justices" 
hear testimony to determine guilt or 
innocence based on "clear and convinc
ing evidence," administer oaths, offi
cially summon witnesses to attend hear
ings, interpret urn versity policy and grant 
fundamental rights such as the right to 
retain counsel or to remain silent at the 
hearing. 

The court also renders decisions and 
sentences, which can be appealed to the 
state's superior courts. In addition, the 
requested documents, even though pre
pared by students, are kept fOf use by a 
university offICe. 

Squillante's attorneys argue that the 
Buckley Amendment does not apply. 
The attorney s contend that the Organi
zation Coun fecords are not "education 
records" because they contain only in
formation about organizations' , and not 
individuals', violations of Wliversity 
policy. 

Although the specific violation may 
be based on an individual member's 
activities, that behavior is not related 10 
the member's performance in an aca
demic setting and, as such, the records 
are not covered by the disclosure restric
tions in the Buckley Amendment, 
Squillante's attorneys claim. 

Squillante's aoomeys have rued a 
motion asking the court for a restraining 
order thai; would prevent the university 
from denying the newspaper access to 
the hearings and records. 

A hearing on tllal motion was ex
pected to be held by the end of the 
summer .• 

UNC 
(Consinlll!d from page 23) 
ments public would expose "trade se
crets" 2nd would violate the school 's 
right 10 academic freedom. 

The appeals coon overturned the 
ruling, sWing that the four research 
proposals SETA wanted contained no 
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State orders U. of Oregon student 
gov 't to make probe data public 
OREG ON - The state attorney 
general's office ruled in May that the 
University of Oregon's student govem
ment is a public body and ordered it  to 
release transcripts of interviews con
ducted as part of an imemal investiga
tion to a campus magazine. 

The magazine, conservative monthly 
Oregon Co�ntalor, ftled a petition 
with the state Justice Depanment after 
the school's student government. Asso
ciated Students of the University of Or
egon (ASUO), refused to release com
plete transcripts and notes !.hey had col
lected during a month-long investiga
tion of a high·ranking student govern
ment official. 

The ASUO had released documents 
with substantial portions blacked out, 
but Co�ntaJor editors claimed that 
the withheld information - which in
cluded derogatory statements about tlle 
official and evaluations of those who 
were interviewed - was essential to 
detennining whether me investigation 
was handled properly. 

The controversy started in January 
when the head of the Black Student 
Union came to an ASOU meeting to 
complain about the actions of Mike 
Colson, then head of the student 
government's Incidental Fee Commit
tee, a body which allocates funds to 
student groups. The charges against 
Colson were relatively minor, and tlle 
government took no action on them. 

Two weeks later, however, the 
ASOU's recording secretary reported 
that the portion of the minutes dealing 
with the complaint had been altered and 
much of the discussion about Colson's 
actions had been deleted. The ASOU 

trade secrets and noting that the U.S. 
Supreme Court had recenLly rejected 
similar academic freedom arguments. 

"What type and how many animals 
are going 10 be used in a particular 
research project is not a trade secret," 
the appeals courtruJing states, "nor is 
whether surgery is goi ng to be 
performed .... 

conducted an investigation , and f01Dld 
Colson guilty of tampering with the 
notes, a charge Colson continues to deny. 

Colson charged that the investigation 

was politically motivated and demanded 
the ASOU release all documents related 
to the inquiry. The documents lhat were 
eventually released concealed the iden
tity of many of the interViewees and 
blacked Out comments about inter-gov
emment relatiooships. 

The ASOU held that these comments 
were e,;empt because they revealed per
sonal information about students and 
because the interviewees had been told 
their statements would be confidential. 

But tlle state Justice Department rul
ing, written by tlle Attorney General's 
Special Counsel Pamela L. Abemetlly, 
said the ASOU must release all buta few 
"highly inflammatory" comments be
cause it is a public body. 

"The power of the university' s recog
nized student government . . , makes that 
government a 'governing body ' subject 
to die Public Meetings Law," Abernethy 
said. 

Abernethy said that the "inflamma-:-. 
tory" statements could be withheld 00;." 
cause they met a requirement in Oregon 
law that information need not be jCtis
closed if it may "cause harm 10 the 
public interest. H 

But she said that none of the other 
information in the docwnents could be 
exempled as confidential and ruled that 
none of the information fell into the 
"Personal Information Exemption" �f 
Oregon law. 

Accord i ng to articles in t4 
university's daily newspaper, The Or
egon Daily Emerald, the uncensored 
documents shed no new light on the 
scandal, but did reveal tha1 Colson's 
relationship with other government of
ficials had been strained before the con
U'Oversy broke. 

In the documents, one former govern
ment OffIcial said Colson "uses power to 
manipulate people," while a current 
mem ber said he was "s ly" and 
"manipUlative . ... 
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Public searches at public universities 
ARIZONA STATE FORCED TO RELEASE RESUMES OF 
PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES 

ARIZONA - Public colleges and 

universities must release the names and qualifications of all finalists in 

a presidential search, the state Supreme Court ruled in March. The 

Arizona Board of Regents, the agency that oversees all state colleges �-::o��C;�;::;;;=a 
and universities, had sought to keep the 
names and resumes of candidates for the 
presidency of Arizona State University 
under wraps, claiming that those most 
quaJified for the job often need their 
candidacy to remain confidential. 

Bm in the ruling, state Supreme Court 
Judge James Cameron wrote that final
ists forfeited their confidentiality rights 
by activel y seeking the position, adding 
that "the pub lic had a legiti mate interest 
in the names of persons being seriously 
considered for an important position. " 

Regents spokeswoman B arbra 
Wissmann said . that her agency had 
wanted all the names to rem ain secret 
d uringAS U's 1989 search because some 
candidates held positions at other uni
versities and could be subjoct to damag
ing repercussions if their employers 
learned they were seeking another job. 

"The ones that you really want are the 
ones who don ' t  apply for !.he job. the 
ones that you recruit," Wissmann said. 
"Usually they are the ones who are com
fortable where they are and ace SllCCeSS
ful at what they are doing and don 't want 
lO risk the poli tical pressure thaI would 
come [if their candidacy were made 
public]." 

Two Phoen ix-area newspapers, The 
Arizona Republic and The Mesa Tri
bune . had sought the names and resumes 
of all 256 people who were originally 
considered for the post vacated at the 
end of the 1988-89 academ ic year by J .  
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Russell Nelson, and a lower court had 
originally granted them the request 

But Cameron ,  writing for the 4 · 1  ma
jority, ruled that the agency could with
hold the names of candidates in the 
original pool because stale law allows 
privacy where disclosure "might lead to I����� 

__
_ ����� 

substantial and irreparable privare or L.. 
public harm." 

"Prospects did not necessarily know 
that they had been nominated by others 
and might desire confidentiality," he 
stAted in his opinion. "Publicity atten
dant lO searches in the past had some
times proven deLrimental to the search 
process, resulting in 1esser-qualified 
persons applying for the position." 

Because of the mixed verdict, both 
sides claimed victory and neither wi U  
appeal the case an y  higher. 

"'The opinion left a little something 
for everyone," said David Bodney, a 
lawyer for the newspapers. "'The infor
mation the press most wanted was what 
the Supreme Coun granted. For that 
reason the press can rightfully call it a 
victory." 

"Substantially, the large lists of can
didates are meaningless," Bodneyadded. 
"The narrow list of finalists. as long asit 
is big enough. is not meaningless . "  

But Bodney, who is now editor of the 
Phoenix weekly The New Times. said 
me facl the papers were not awarded 
aUOrneys fees by the co un may prove to 
be an even more severe blow. 

''That was the biggest loss the media 
suffered," Bodney said of the attorneys 
costs ruling. "If the press has no 1ik.eli� 
hood of prevailing on aitomeys fees in a 
case like this ,. , the freedom of infOrma
tion law is rendered almost moot .. 

He added that the deemon may have 
a chilling effect on news agencies, fore· 
ing them to think twice before they go to 
court on a freedom of information issue. 

"Unless reporters and their publishers 
mow there is some likelihood they wilt 
be reimbursed when government agen
cies misbehave as badly as they did here, 
they will not go to court," Bodney said. 
"In a perfect world, an appellate court 
would have punished, not rewarded, 
that behavior." 

But Regents spokeswoman Wissmann 
disagreed with Bodney. saying the board 
.had not disregarded the law in an "arbi
trary and capricious manner" and there
fore was not responsible for attorneys 
fees. 

She added that she docs not feel the 
ruling will prevent news organizations 
from pressing freedom of infonnation 
cases in the future .. 
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Bound 
& 

Gagged 
In its different forms, censors h ip conti nues to rear i t s  

ugl y head at coUeges and graduate schools 

C
ensorship on mc college and graduate school 
level tends 10 be a l i u.le different than ilS 
incarnation in high schools. I t  o ften appears in 
the form of a "democratic -, pub! icmions board. 
made up of students and racuhy. Lh�u dct;ictes 

to pull a story in a campus newspaper because of iLS 
"responsibili ty" as the paper 's ''publisher. '' 

Or it is pressure applied on a publication advi ser to stay 
away from sensitive issues or risk losing his or her pos il'ion. 

Sometimes it is even less overt. At the Hastings School 
of Law. for example. !.he adm inistration ordered an audil of 
lhe school 's weekly newspaper aflCr it ran articles and 
edilOrials critical of campus officials. The demand for the 
audit came dcspitc me fact lhal the paper rccei "ed no school 
funds. and no Olhcr siudent groups had �n asked to su bmit 
to simdar scrutiny. (Su HASHNGS. page 28.) 

In wila LCvcr form it comes. censorship of student publi
cations at public colleges and universities is unconslltu· 
tional . and federal and SIBle courts have repeatedly rulca 
tha t  thesc sludent joumalisL.S arc enti tled 10 the same rights 
as their professional counterpartS. 

Publication boards and studen t governmen ts have been 
held to the same lim itations 3S adm inis tralors. A Neb ka 
federal coun . for example. ruled in 1 987 Lha\ a publicJlions 
board cannot "regulate or direct .thc cOfHcm" of a student 
publ ication without running afoul of tho First A m endment. 

Reponcrs al private un iversities. however. arc not en
titled La lhc same righLS, but oftcn can elicit  oLher Camls of help in their battle againsl Oi.� lisorsn ip. Calling a proft;.S
sional newspaper reponcr to do a sLOry on Lhe disputer. for 
example, can often bring publjc pressure on a M:: ho ol LO 
back off iLS decision to censor. 

The SPLC has a new pubhcJuon focusi ng, on Lh 
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of the Supreme Court' �  1 988 Ilarelwood decision on col
lege pre.ss rights. Rece nt court dcc isioJls arc included. The 
Halt.twood and tile College Pre.u packet is avaHable from 
tOe SPLC Cor· S3.  

Othcr news on the col lcge fron L: 
• A two-ycar-ol d suil in whic.h a ncwspapcr ndvi�rchat'gcd 
he wu,� demOled and d'cnicd Icnure because he aJ lowca !he 
papcn o run con trove-rs;,ul storie was sculcd out of coun i n  
Ju ly .  Terms of the ag,rCCmcnl were not rcJca�. 

Phil ip fsen., a former ' so.:i;)I.c juurnali.,rn prof� !>or ofal 
WCSl Texas SlnlC Un.lvcrsity, filed a SUil against Ole un iver
sity claiming school officials v iolat.ed his (roc expression 
rrights when they oUSted him from h.is position as adviser LO 
rhe prairie and as Ihead of the jtiun:lal i,sm dcparLm 01 .  

"I sWrtcd feel ing, pressure LO run noo-cunlIove i I Slo
rie and omit controvc.r!\ial lcH�rs to Lh '  ed i lor." Iscu �d 
at the timo:: of tlle- suiL llnoor the terms ofihe scuJcm nl. no 
onc invol\'cd ill Lbe cuse ,could COmlllc.lll for the rccord. 
.• An unusual case involving the U.S. Dcparuncnl of Labor " 
and the yearbook 31 Iowa SLaIC Univerliity \ as also re
solved thi umm r. 

TIlC regional broil'· h ofllle Labor DcparullCflI had charged 
The 80mb with not com pl ying with federal mi n imum wage 
'LaI1dards in paying its studcnt workers. 

According to adviser Janel Terry . lhc yearbook r lrUC
tured Lhe ,y it paid srudents. now gi ving In m month ly 
, Lipends i nSLead of houri>' wages. and the dcpar lIncm has 

b ked 0 f. But Lhe yearbook was fin d about 58.000. and 
Terry said ediLOrs may sue to gel Ole money b k. 

Labor partmcn! polic ies stale thaI 011 gc 11ldcnLS 
who ani ipatc in '" ti viLi gen l Iy recogniz.cd 'extra
c urricular are gencrnlly nOL considered 10 be employees" 
wh wou ld be subjcct to m inimum wage law . • 
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Former editors sue Hastings Law 
Two charge law school administrators with retaliating for bad press 
CALIFORNIA - Two fonner editors 
of a law school weekJy newspaper filed 
suit against their alma mater in May. 
charging law school officials with using 
the state bar adm issions process to re
taliate against them for critical edi torials 
and articles they had writlen. 

firm , but not before the administration 
locked the newspaper's offices and the 
new editors were forced to publish an 
underground edition. 

a policy of keeping aU materia1s filed by 
a law school in a candidate's dossier, 
whether or not they contain errors. 

"They said the school can file an 
amendment to their report. but the school 
has refused to do thal, .. he said. 

In the more than lOO-page complaint 
filed in state Superior Court, James P. 
B allantine and Christina A. Da lton 
charge Hastings School of Law with 16 
separate violations, including depriva
tion of free press righ ts. and claim that 
school adm inistrators acted "wickedly" 
in "reLaiiation to the articles published 
by the student editors" in the Haslings 
Law News. 

B ut in the meantime, Ballantine. who 
had been editor in chief of the paper, and 
Dalton. a former copy editor, were re
fused admittance to the state bar -
despite the fact that they had passed the 
bar exam -becau.se Hastings refused to 
certi fy their "moral fitness." 

After conducting an independen t i n
vestigation, the Cal ifornia Bar Associa
lion admi tLed the two, but their suit slates 
that the "false and mislead ing informa
tion" about their moral fitness "will re
main pennanentl y in their files with the 
State Bar for the rest of their profes
sional careers in California" and c laims 
they therefore deserve compensation. 

Hastings spokesman Tom Debley said 
he could not comment on any speciIic 
aUegations. but asserted that the school 
will be vindicated if the case proceeds 
through court. 

"We do feel that the actions by the 
col lege will be found to be proper once 
we undergo judicial review, if it comes 
to thal," Debley said. 

Although, under California taw, the 
two students can seek only unspecified 
damages. Ballantine said that he has 
been told by auorneys know ledgeable in 
this field that. if victorious, the students 

The dispu\e between the school and 
the two editors. who graduated from 
Hastings in May. began early last year 
when the Law News ran an article Ballantine said the California bar has (See HASTINGS. page 30) 
cri tical of the Hastings Board 
of Directors and two editori
als call i ng for the dismissal 
of the school 's general coun
sel. 

Detroit drops counts against reporter 

After the articles ran, the 
administrJLion informed lhe 
editors that they were begin
ningan audit of the Law News 
and asked the paper to tnm 
over fmancial records to the 
sehooL The editors refused, 
noting that they receive no 
funds from the college and 
charging that !.he audit was 
motivated by the bad press. 

"We feel that the tim ing of 
events here," the editors 
wrote in a letter to the admin
istration. "creates an appear
ance of ' singling out ' that 
gives us serious concerns ... 
in regard to journalistic con
tenl and the First Amend
menl" 

After several months of 
often confrontational nego
tiations. the newspaper in 
September 1990, then under 
new editorship. submitted to 
an aud it by an outside 
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MIClUGAN - Dctroit 
c ity prosecutors dropped 
a l l  charges against a 
Wayne State Un iversity 
student newspaper re
poner who had been ar
rested while covering an 
anti-wardemonstrarion in 
January. 

Brian Bel l , an assistant 
news editor of The South 
End, was apprehended 
along with 14 protesters 
olltside a mi li t.ary recruit
ing office during a rall y 
against the Persian Gulf 
War. He had been charged 
with several violations. 
including inciting a riot. 
which is a felony. 

B el l ' s  attorney .  Dan 
Penning, said he rcached 
an agreement with city 
law yers to d ro p  the 
charges in J Wle after the 
14 protesters were found 
innocent in May. 

"I said. 'Look this is ri
d iculous to try this case after 
the other protesters were ac
q u i tted . . .  • Pe nning sai d .  
"They acquiesced." 

Bell said !.hat although he 
is relieved to have the crimi
nal case against him dropped, 
he is currently looking for an 
attorney to help him file a 
civil suit against the city in 
federal court. 

According to police and 
news accounts of the inci
den t. Deputy Police Chief 
James Younger told a crowd 
of approx imately 400 pro
testers that their demonstra
tion was illegal about an hour 
after picketing had begun 
because ral liers were using 
profanity and blocking traf
fic . 

Approximately 10 officers 
in riot gear, backed up by 25 
more policemen, were called 
in (0 make arrests after the 

crowd did not disperse. 
AILhough Bell said he is 

not currently sure exactly 
what charges he will me 
against the city in his civil 
suil, he has publicly ac
cused officials of singling 
him out because he was a 
reporter. 

"The city of Detroit is 
not very friendly to report
ers, ... Bell said. The Detroil 
News has also asked the 
police department to inves
tigate a separate incident 
involving two of its report
ers at a rally, News offi
cials said. 

"Younger ordered mear
rested . . .  knowing I was a 
working member of the 
local media." Belt wrote in 
a opinion piece. "Student 
joumaJist or professional, 
this sets [a) dangerous pre
cede n t for the press 
everywhere. "II 
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Catholic school paper 
pulls abortion editorial 
WISCONSIN - The student newspaper at Marquette Uni
versity was forced to pul l an abortion-rights editOrial when the 
school 's publication board ruled that the paper could nOt Lake 

a stance on the issue. 
According to Scheryl Johnson. adviser to the Marquelle 

Tribune. the paper had planned an ed itorial page forum with 
approximately six opinion pieces both forand against abortion . 

To accompany the feature, the ed itorial board voted 6- 1 in 
favor of running an unsigned ed itorial supporting a woman's 
right to abortion. Johnson said she informed the Catholic 
university ' S  student publi::ation board of the plan. "which is 
my job," and the board decided to hold an emergency meeting 
on the issue. 

The board - which is made up of four represencllives from 
the newspaper, a Jesuit representative and three at-large fac
ully members - a1lowcd the paper to run the forum .  but forbid 
the editorial board to take a stance either pro or con. 

"r think the perception is lhat even if i t  is a student publ ica· 
tion, for the ed itorial board to submit  an unsigned editorial [it) 
would seem toO closely tied to the adm inistration ," Johnson 
said. "Everyone would say, 'Oh look, Marquette is coming Out 
for abortion. ". 

The adviser said that student editors agreed to abide by 
publication board rul ings before they assumc their posts. and 

(See MARQUETfE. page )0) 
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College president 
sets review policy 

NE oN MEXICO - Student 
editors of a newspaper at a 
small in ternational private 
junior college in Montezuma 
were forced to submit a tran
script of an interview to the 
institution ' s  president for 
ediLing after the president 
Lhreatened (0 withhold fund
ing i flhe paperpublishcd the 
interview. 

Ted Lockwood. president 
of Armand Hammer United 
World College of the Ameri
can West. a school which 
brings tOgether students from 
67 diffcrenlcountries to "pro
mote the cause of interna

tional cooperation," said he 
feels he has the right to cen
sor stories of The Phoenix 
that he considers harmful to 
the school . 

"Someone has to exerc ise 
that power," Lockwood said. 
"[ guess the students figure 
the administration is being 
autocratic. B ut in cases like 
thaC, you bet I am." 

The controversy began 
when Phoenix reporters in
terviewed K. Don J acobusse, 
then a dean of the school. and 
planned to run a transcript of 
the interview in a quesuon
and-answer format. 

Lockwood demanded he 
edit the piece before it ran, 
charging that the students had 
asked loaded questions and 
that the article was a "charac
ter assassination ." 

"The Phoenix staff envi
sions itselfas &Teat muckrak
ers and writing important 
exposes," Lockwood said. 
"But this is not something 
The Phoenix is expected to 
do." 

Mohan Ambikaipaker, the 
newspaper' s editor, said 
Jacobusse was unpopular and 

had been accused of being 
inaccessible, not relating to 
students and faculty and be· 
ing dishonest. 

"The Phoenix st.afffel t that 
the newspaper was a relevant 
and proper place to tallc about 
(Jacobusse'sl performanceas 
a dean," Ambilcaipaker said. 
"Sludents were angry. 'There 
were posters about the dean 
around. We wanted to make 
the paper credible and see 
whaloffic ial debate wecoliid 
generate." 

The editors event.ually al
lowed administrators to edit 
the interview and ran a letter 
by Jacobusse alongside the 
anicle. Their coverage in lhe 
issue included an editorial 
which called lhedcan "a topic 
of controversy since his se
lection last year. a process 
which was long and prob
!emslic." They also ran a sur
vey tha t rated Jacobusse's 
perfonnance a4.04 on a scale 
from one to seven. 

Ja.cobusse is stepping down 
as dean, largely due to the 
Phoenix articles, Lockwood 
said. 

Ambika ipaker said the 
press in his homeland of 
Malaysia has no freedoms. 
adding that the situation at 
the school is "like Nirvw 
compared (0 back home," 

B U l , he said , "If one 
preaches someth i ng,  but 
teaches somelhing else, it 
may be deuimental for a per
son from an authoritarian 
society." 

The president has since 
agreed to let students develop 
guidelines and set up a re
view board, but he has main· 
tained the right to censor 
material  he consi ders 
harmful .• 
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Police seize Daily Student photographs 
State judge orders Indiana Univers ity photographer to tum overs picrures of local riot 

INDIANA - In the dark hOUTS of the 
morning on April 2 1 ,  1 99 1 ,  a riol broke 
out at the Varsity Villa apartment com
plex in Bloomington. According tocourt 
documents, hu ndreds of people swarmed 
through the area following an annual 
festival nearby _ The mob overturned cars 
and chanted "set it on fire" and "!lick 
your bie:' 

tigative arm" of the police would cause 
the public to lose confideoce in the press 
and reduce press access to information. 

" (t's very imponaot that bOlh the po
l ice and the media play separate roles. 
That's whUl lhc FirsL Amendment is all 
ab o u l , "  said Da v i d  Adam s ,  the  
ncwspaper's advisCf. 

The judge denied SchullZ'S motion, 

Schultz's attorney pointed out that in 
other cases involving unpublished ph0-
tographs. appellate coons have ruled 
that alternative Sources for the informa
lion must be exhausted before the press 
can be subpoenaed, but the judge was 
not convinced that Ihe iden tities of the 
riotecs could be obtained in any other 
way. 

Pol ice arrived at the complex 
within minutes, pouring in from 
the Indiana University stadium 
parking lot dressed in full riot 
gear. 

The police were not the only 
ones who rushed 10 the scene. 

cp olice and the media play 
separate roles. That's what the 
First Amendment is all about. ' 

The judge ruled mar under the 
Irutiana shield law. whiCh pro
lects confidential sources, 
Schultz' s pbolographs were nOI 
privileged bccause Il}¢.y involve 
no mformation obtained in coo·, 
fidence. 

Student photographer Richard 
Schultz captured lhe riot on fi lm, taking 
80 photographs including 10 of people 
overturning a Cat. Schu ltz normally 
works for the campus yearbook, but he 
sold one of the photographs to the Indi
ana Daily Student, where i t  was pub
l ished. 

Prosecutors ordered Schultz to hand 
over the photogr.lph s a few days later. 
Backed by the Daily Student, Schultz 
filed a court mOlion to challenge the 
subpoena. 

Schultz said he was fighting the order 
because turning the press i nto an "inves-

Marquette 
(Co1lJinued/rom poge 29) 
Nancy Armouf, thc editor in chief of lhe 
paper, agreed to pull the editorial after 
consulting with staCf members_ 

"It's obvious that writing an editorial 
coming oul in favor of the right to an 
aborlion is going to cause problems," 
Annour said. 

This was not the first time the Tribune 
has become embroiled in a controversy 
on the issue. [n Novem ber 1 989, an 
abortion-rights advenisemen t published 
in the paper led 10 the firing of a business 
adviser, the suspension of two students 
from the staff and an apology to readers 
in its next edilion. 

The advertisemen l. which was placed 
by the Na' ;vnal  Organizat ion for 
Women, urged people to "S la.nd Up. Be 

David Adams 
Adviser 

Schultz decided not to appeai 
the court's ruling because his lawyers 
advised him his chances of winning were 
not very good, Adams said. lnduPui's 
shield law is considcred' fairly weak; and 
Adams said the outcOme "dclinilCly 
could have been different in another 
state.'" 

saying the photojournalisl's work was 
not privileged under the U.S Constitu
t ion or the Indiana sh ield law. 

The c.oun relied on a 1972 Supreme 
Court ru l ing in Brallzburg Y. Hayes that 
the Firsl Amendment did nOlafford pro
tec tion to a journalist who wanted to 
withhold information on confidential 
sources from a grand jury investigation. 

Some courts have recognized a J im
i ted First Amendment pri vilege for re
poflcrs based on this dec ision, but the 
j udge in this case disagreed with that 
interpre lalion. 

Counled W hile Y ou S i l l  Have the 
Choice." and called for readers to allcnd 
a ral ly io the Slate capital . 

At lhe Lime, Sharon M. Murphy, dean 
of the journal ism school a L  MarquetlC, 
said that Ihe inc idem would change the 
way we newspaper would accepL adver
lisements, bUl emphasized thal il wou ld 
not effec t edi torial content. 

"The University recogn izes the clear 
distinction thal is and al ways must be 
drawn betwecn news and ed itoria l con
tent and review, and the po l icy ror re
view and acceptance of advertising," 
Murphy wrote in a \cHer to journalism 
school alumni. "Enforcemcn L of the ad
vertis ing policy docs oot represent a 
change in policy . . _ Wc are NOT heading 
down the road to news and editorial 
censorship," the ICller said .• 

Schultz has since turned the photo
graphs over to prosecutors. 

''I 'm glad we went through the pro
cess," Adams said. "I !.hinJc !.hey [the 
prosecutors] lhoughl there would be no 
resistance from a StUdent newspaper, 
but we gave them a good strong fight .... 

Hastings 
(Co1lJinued/rom page 28) 

cou ld win big. 
"We suspect that it could be a multi

million dollar award," he said. 
Al though Dalton has been hired as a 

clerk for a prominent San Francisco 
criminal defense attorney, Ballantine 
said he has been unemployed since 
graduation and blamed it on the materi

als in his bar file. 
The former editor in chief said the 

university is planning to hire a large law 
rum to defend them in the case and 
ex.pects lhe legal baltle to be a long one. 

" It 's going LO be a drawn-oul discov
ery process," Ballantine said. "They're 
going to try LO ' paper us out' for a 
while.''' 

---- _._------ - - - - - - -. .  _--_ ... _._--------------------
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To�ing 
Line 

The I pol i t ical correctness ' movement con rin ues 
to impi nge on the s tudent press 

S ince the debate sur
rounding the "politi
cal  correc tness" 
movement and anLi

harassment codes on college 
campuses drew llJuonal at
!.ention over a year ago, critics 
and advocates alike have cen
tered their di scussion on free 
speech rights. But another 
First Amendment right. that 
of press freedom, may be fac
ing similar reslTicLions from 
school adminiSLf3lOrs who are 
trying to legislate sensitivi ty.  

The SPLC flISt reported in 
1988 �l the seeds of the movement ,had begun to affect 
slUdent newspaper covcrnge on aL least six college cam
puses. and even !.hough deb:! te around the codes has inlCn 
sitied since then, the problem has nm gone away . 

At the University of Lowell in Ma'isa hU5elLS. for ex
ample,coU ege officials slarlcd j udic ia l  proceedings ag:tinsl 
the editor in chief and news ed i tor of me Lowell COllllec/or 
last yC4I after a cartoon in the paper was found to be in 
violation of a campus pol icy because j t  creatl!d a "ho. I ile 
environmen t"  for m i norities on campus and c.IU_�<XI other 
"civil rights" abuses. (Sec Spring 1 99 ,1  SPLC R POri.) The 
charges were eventually dropped. 

And just this spring, sludcn! ac tivisL<; c:lllcd for I h(; 
wi thholding o f  the diplomas of the editor anc� a columni  I 
of Georgetown University U1 w  Center" ludcn! w. pa
per because ofa column crilicai of ttle school '. sf lffnat ivc 
action program. (See GEORGETOWN, page 32.) 

Nat Hentoff, a na,tion:l l ly  syndicated col u m n i  I who has 
foUowed the polir..ic aJ  wrrccUlCs.s movcmcnt sin(;c before i l  
was g iven iLS  label, said' Lh:lt while inciden� invo lving 
infringemenl of s tudent press freedoms are nOI lh mo 'l 
publici7.c{j and may not be as witiDl1fcad as oth r First 
Amend meOl violalion.� on coll ege c�npu es, they are oc
curring around the country ill alarll1 l 'ng numbers and tlI 
defi nitely posing a, danger for c.ampu� joum�r LS_ 

"Once you have that r :l l l i ludc] on campus, there is an 
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orthodO.t l ine that you can ' t  
cross over ," Hentoff s<ud. " I  I '  s 
bound to im pinge on the' cam 
pus press." 

The balue 10 roll back some 
of lhe speech codes and 10 
ensure greater f� press righLS 
is being fought on several 
fronts. In the courts. the 1 989 
federal COWl ru l ing thaI de
clared the Univers i ty  of 
Mic higan' s verbal harassmenl 
po I icy un con S l i  I U t i o n a l l y  
vague and in violation o f  the 
Fi rst Amcndmen! has sct the 
stage for other chal lenges 10 

the codes. As 8 peremptory stri ke, the Uni versilY of Wis
cOlisin oIl Mil waukee's student newspaper. Tile UW M Post. 
jOined in a lawsuit against lhe University of Wisconsin 
system last year chargi ng thnt iLS code is "i mpcnn issibly 
v:.tguc" and in v iolation of the First Amendment. Argu
ments were made lbeforc Lhc co un in July. bUL no ruling has 
been handed down yet. 

TIle U.S.  Su preme Coun agreed in June lO hc.ar a casc thaI 
cou ld SLrike right Dl. lhc hcan of campus ha.rassmcnl codes. 
Thc ca..'\C . in which thccourt must decide ifa St.  Pau l . Minn.,  
city ordi fianCe against symbo l ic and actual " hate speech" is 
'onsliwLiunal , is expected 10 be argued in the fall and 

decided nc:t t year. (See SUPREME COURT. page 34.) 
In the U . s .  Congrcs..o;, the House of Reprcsenlatives Ci v i l 

Ri hLS SuocommiulX is �ti l l si llLing on a hi l l  in troduced in 
Ih spring by Rep. Henry Hyde (R- m .) that wou ld allow 
-tuden ts at pri ": HC universities to challenge cocks restrict
ing frcc speech ri n rcdera ll coun.. Private uni versi ties are 
currently ont rcqu iJred to a.bide by the First. .Amcndmen t 
l imi tat ions Ikll apply 10 pUbl'ic schools, bUI Hyde's bill, 
which is codorse.d by the Amer ican Civil Liberties Un ion 
allJ tl::Js �cn hai led by newspapers across 'the country, 
w ou ld m:lkc al l  col leges i n  me u.s. except thosc.control lcd 
by reli lious tnslitutions su�jcct 10 coon 3clion if they 
pun ish a sl Udcnl unde r an 'unconstitutional code. Hc;uings 
on Ihe bill arc expecled ulis fall.'. 
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U N D E R F I R E 
Georgetown column 

sparks outrage, protests 

WASHINGTON, D.C. - When Claudia Cal laway saw the 

column for the first time. ali she expectcd was a few letters. "(j ust though t everyone 

would start wri ti ng letters to the editor and we 'd have lO spend all this money on a 

huge paper to run all mesc lelterS," the ed i lor in ch ief oflhe GeorgclOwn Law Weekly 

said. But the column. which claimed Ihat Gcorgclown La w's black students were 

less quali fied than its while students, spark.ed 
campus uproar and national dcbate and now . 
accord ing to Callaway, may lead the week ly 
newspaper to shu t down. 

"The school paper is in real danger, "  the receOl 
graduate said. "I can ' t even tell you whala shock 
it has been." 

The colum n. entitled " Adm issions Aparlheid." 
was written in April by Timothy Maguire, then a 
c1llrd-ycar law student and a former ed itor of the 
Weekly. In the piece. Magu ire. who had been 
worki ng in the school's admissions office, as
serted that blacks accepted to the Law Center 
generally have lower Law School Admissions 
Test scores and gcades. 

He based h is findings on a "random s:.unplc" of 
test scores and grades from confidential fi les of 
black and white applicants to the law school . 

Almough black campus leaders cal led for Lhe 
withholding of Maguire's d iploma , he was al· 
lowed to graduate in May wiLh a lener of repri· 
mand that was not incl uded on his official school 
transcripL 

Law Center Dean J udith Areen could not be 
reached for comment. but in a stal.ement she said 
the punishment was handed down because 
Maguire had "violal.ed an ex plicit duty not to 
disclose infonnation he acqu ired during his em
ployment at the Law Center admissions office," 
and not for "publishing controversial views in the 
student newspapec." 

But Maguire said that the dean' s statcment was 
" nonsensical ," claimi ng Lhat the reprimand was 
due to poli tical pressure brough t  by those who 
si mply disapproved of his Sland against affirma· 
tive action. 
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"They (the administrauon] 
are more interested in not rock
ing the boat than in any real 
justice," Magu ire said.  

Maguire's ordeal appears to 
have ended, bUI the school 
paper has not fared as wel l. 
Thc day after Maguire's piece 
ran. the law school 's student 
government body. the S tudent 
Bar Associalion, passed a 
resol ution call ing for me pa
per 10 have an adviser who 
would assisLcditors when con
lIOversial dec isions were to be made. 

Joe Kerwin. v ice president of the SBA, 
said the resolU lion "was not a punitive mea
sure" and had been considered even before 
the Maguirc column ran.  

" I  think [an adviser) would be a beHer idea 
for the m," (he third·year student said. "ft 
wouldn't  take away Lhcir autonomy . . . . It 
would just al low Lhem to check with some
one so they don 't pri n t  something that 
shouldn't be made public." 

Kerwin added that the adviser wo uld not 
read over all copy before i t  went into the 
paper. but in stead would help advise editors 
on "judgment calls." 

But Callaway, who grad uated in May, said 
lhe move was taken because SBA offici als 
"don 't  wal\l any th i ng critical of what thcy 
do." 

"Thc vice president of the SBA told me, 
'We 've had a problem with the Weekly and 

(See GEORG£roWN. page 34) 

The writer 
cl a imed that 
Georgetown 
Law 's blacks 
were less 
qualified 
than its 
whites. 
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UCLA pulls 
ads from 
, offensive ' 

• 

magazIne 
CALIFORNIA - The University of 
California at Los Angeles dropped a 
large portion of i ts  school-funded adver
tising from a black student magazine 
and reprimanded its editors in May after 
it  ran articles that were deemed "bla
tantly anti-Semitic" and "intentionally 
offensive" by the administration. 

Winston C. Doby, UCLA's vice chan
cellor for student affairs, announced Lhat 
his department was cutting all ads in 
Nommo magazine after Lhe publication 
released its last issue of Lhe year in late 
May. In a letter to the school's Commu
nication Board announcing the morato
rium, Doby accused Nommo of "pro
moting hatred and divisiveness and en
gaging in personal and group denigra
tion." 

"While fully supporting freedom of 
speech and of the press, UCLA also 
demands Lhat all members of our cam

Amendment rights to free expression. 
The magazine, which comes out six 

times each school year, had been at odds 
with Jewish student leaders since it ran 
an editorial in February supporting a 
book store that was selling a book en
titled "The Protocols of Zion and the 
International Jew," which has been 
widely criticized for its discredited anti
Semitic theories. 

In an opinion piece in its final issue of 
the year, the magazine called the editors 
of a Jewish student newspaper "typical 
cave-dwelling (Kazar mountains to be 
exact) white, Zionist fucks." 

Hornbeck said the statement was not 
meant as an attack on all Jews, only the 
editors of the paper whom Nommo edi
tors had been feuding with. 

But UCLA spokeswoman Olivia 
Cervantes said that the article was the 
product of graduating writers who used 
their last issue to deliver a low blow to 
all Jews. 

"It was a last ditch effort to really 
insult the Jewish students on campus," 
Cervantes said. 

After calling an emergency meeting, 
UCLA's student government, which 
oversees the Communications Board, 
ruled lhal the magazine will pay for 
retrac tio n s  in the schoo l ' s  seven 
newsmagazines and theDailyBruin , the 

campus 's major student daily. 
Cervantes said that the S tudent Af

fairs advertising is a "major source of 
funding for Lhe magazine," butHombeck 
said Lhat Lhe magazine will most likely 
survive. 

Other UCLA departments who adver
tise in Lhe magazine were not effected by 
the action, but Doby said he would "urge 
my colleagues to follow suit" 

In his letter to Lhe Communications 
Board, Doby said the moratorium on 
advertising will last until "more respon
sible leadership is exercised ." 

Matthew Fordahl, editor in chief of 
the Daily Bruin, said he does not expect 
the move to have a chilling effec t on 
campus media organizations. 

In fact, Fordahl added that his news
paper' editorial board has caIled for 
stricter control of campus publications 
by the Communication Board, which is 
made up of four undergraduates, four 
graduate students and four school offl
cials. 

"We criticized Lhe board for not polic
ing its publications properly," he said of 
the editorials. 

The Bruin is overseen by the board, 
but Fordahl said board members "do not 
deal wiLh editorial content except for 
material that is discriminatory and 
insensitive.'" 

' Anti-Semitic ' remarks halt yearbook distribution 
pus comm unity act responsi
bly and respect Lhe rights of 
others," Doby stated. "[There 
is] an urgent need for the 
Communications Board, as 
publisher of these student 
newsmagazines, to determ ine 
whether our current sludent 
media structure is the most 
effective means of promot
ing pluralism at UCLA in the 
'90s." 

MICHIGAN - A year
book spread on student re
actions to the Gulf War 
con taining al legedl y  ami
Semitic remarks caused 
administrators at Pioneer 
High School in Ann Arbor 
to halt distribu tion of Lhe 
yearbook until an apology 
could be written . 

appeared on a page full of 
student reactions to Lhe war. 
One anonymous student at
tributed America 's involve
ment in the gulf war to a 
Jewish conspiracy. 

dents and Lheir families. 
Other members of the 

com mu nity w ere con
cerned abo u t  the free 
speech aspects of the 
school' s  position. 

UCLA ' s  C h ancellor 
Charles E. Young released a 
statement a week later sup
porting Doby's actions and 
"condem n [ ing] wh at are 
clearly anti-Semitic stale-
ments." 

Shonda Hornbeck, editor 
of the magazine, denied Lhat 
the articles were anti-Jewish 
and said Lhe vice chancel lor's 
dec ision violated her First 
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The adviser did not see 
the questionable passage 
before the yearbook went 
to the prin ter, and an ad
ministrator assigned by lhe 
school to review publica
tions also said he had not 
seen Lhe section before Lhe 
school recei ved co m 
plaints about it. 

The offensi ve comment 

S ludent editors of the year
book could not be reached. 

The school ind icated Lhat 
such material would be cen
sored in the future. 

"Had these viewpoints 
been noticed prior to publi
cation , they would have been 
deleted ," says the apology 
wriuen by Lhe principal and 
superintendent 

Mem bers of a local Je wish 
congregation expressed their 
disLress over the incident and 
the pain it had caused to stu-

Local attorney Martin 
S m i th criticized the 
school's "failure to support 
its publication's right to 
print opinions which are 
disagreeable to the major
ity." In a newspaper edito
rial, Sm ith said he feared 
that "the ' political correct
ness' in the air today is 
going to lead us back to 
that dark age when speak
ing one's mind was an act 
either of extreme courage 
or brazen foolishness." . 
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Supreme Court to hear 'hate crimes' case 
Ruling in R . A .V. v. St. Paul could have big impact on speech codes at public universities 

WASHINGTON, 
D.C. - The U.S. 
Supreme Court an
nounced in J une 
that it will hear a 
case next session 
on lheconstiwtion
alily of a city law 
th at bars " h a te 
speecb," and i ts 
ruling could have a 
significant impact 
on similar policies that ex ist at public 
universities. 

The case, which is expected to be 
argued this faU and decided some time 
next year, centers on a S1. Paul, Minn., 
city ordinance that malc.es it a misde
meanor to intentionally put a symbol 
that "arouses anger, alarm, or resent· 
menlin others on the basis of race, color, 
creed, religion or gender" on public or 
private property. 

Last year Robert A. Vilctora, who is 
now 18 years old, was charged with 
violating the statute when he partici
pated in a cross burn ing al the homeof a 
black family. A SLa1e trial court lhrew 
out the " hale crime" charge, claim ing 
the SUltute on which it was based vio

lated First Amendment rights to free 

Georgetown 
(Continued from page 32) 
we want to rein it in,'" Callaway said. 

She added that she was particularly 
surprised thal law s tudents, "who are 
supposed to be wen-versed on the First 
Amendment," could be pushing for such 
restrictions on the press. 

"I wHl do anything I can to make sure 
that the newspaper doesn't have an ad· 
viser," Callaway said . 'The peoplc who 
are editors will fight il tO the end." 

Because the Weekly gelS its funds 
direcLly from the university, the SBA 

resolu tion has no binding authori ty, bllt 
Kerwin said government offie ials would 
meet with newspaper editors to discuss 
the implementation this fall .  
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expression. An appeals court reversed 
the decision in January. 

On behalf of Viktora, the Minnesota 
Civil Liberties Union asked the U.S . 
Supreme Court to hear the case,RAV v. 
SI . Paul. The MCLU admitLed that 
Viktora could be punished for the cross 
burning incident- he was also charged 
with assault, a count that is nOl being 
challenged. The organization claims, 
however, that the "hate crime" law can 
be used to punish consLi tuLionaJly pro
tected express ion , and therefore should 
be found unconsLilutional. 

The MCLU urged the high court lO 
take the case because of the growing use 
of anti-harassmen t or "hate speech" 
codes by universities. 

"The nation 's colleges and universi-

Kerwin said the adm inistration could 
conceivably force the paper to get an 
adviser by withholding funding, but law 
school spo keswoman Adri anne 

K unenam said she does not think the 
adm inistration would reson to such ac
lions. 

"We've never imposed anything l ike 
that on a student organization and I don ' t 
!.hint we would," Kunenam said. 

Callaway said thal the paper has 
" looked at a n umber of things" to pre
vent the imposition of an adviser, in
c luding becoming an independcnt cor
poration. bUl added thal the paper may 
shutdown i f it is forced to getan adviser. 

Both Maguircand Cal laway said, how
ever, Lh.atalier lhecontrOversy dies down, 
they feel the administration wil l  back. 

des are experiencing 
a type of reverse in
tolerance against un
popular opinjon-and 
increasing 'intellec
tual intimidation,'" 
the civil Jiberties 
group wrote IDa brief 
ftled with the Su
preme Court "The 
results are unprec
edented probibitioos 

on expressive conduct that jeoperdize 
the First Amendment guarantee of free.
dom of speech." 

When the Supreme Cowt announces 
i l will hear a case, a move that requires 
the approval of at least four of me nine 
justices, i 1 does not reveal the reason for 
taking the case. 

Mark R. Anfinson, a lawyer for me 
MCLU, said that the-coun may limit its 
review and simply rule on the vagueness 
of the St. Paul ordinance. But he pre
dicted the justices will take a broader 
view and rule on Ihe free..speech issues 
that are the underpinnings for campus 
harassment policies. 

"It's going to either give a red light or 
a green Ii gh t to the movement for speech 
codes," Anfinson said .. 

down and the newSpaper will continue 
wilhout an adviser. 

" I  think cooler heads will prevail," 
Callaway said. 

But Maguire added that be feels the 
faculty of Ihe school is teaching stUdents 
to ignore First Amendment rights for 
"pol itically correct" ends. 

"Al a law school like ours, in which 
the faculty is very liberal, Sludents are 
not taught to think on their own," he 
said . "The faculty are teaching them 
how to use the la w to promote blatantly 
po Ii tical agendas. " 

Currently, both Maguire and Callaway 
are stUdying for their bar exams and said 
they do not think the controversy will 
have an effcct on their professional 
lives .• 
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Determining the division of rights between the 

publication and its staff members in advance 

can avoid confusion 

I 

111 
I I 
, ' 

S tudentphotographcrs, reporters and An example of the [list instance is a rapher.; do not work as full-time em-

artists may Lllink that as authors of staff photographer who works full-Lime ployees for the yearbook or newspaper. 

their wode, !.hey own any and all rights for a professional magazine_ In such a Their hours may vary from one week 10 

to what they produce for a student pub- situation, the copyright woul d belong 10 another. In a situation where the work is 

lication. That presumption is not neces- the magazine under the "work for hire" nol clearly crealed "within !.he scope of 

sarily true. The Copyright Act of 1976 doctrine unless there was an agreement employment" the photographer may be 

provides forauthors' rights in the United to the contrary. An example of the sec- considered the owner of the copyright . 

States. The Act provides that copyright ond manner in which a worle: can be The worle, however, might fall under 

ownership "vests initially in the author considered a "work for hire" is when a the Copyright Act's second definition 

or authors of the work. "I As a general free-lance photograpilerconlCocts with a of a "work for hire" as a work specially 

rule. the author is the party who _____________ IIIIIIII_______ ordered or commissioned for 

actually creat.es a work, such as use asaconlribution to a collec-

a weiler or a photographer. But As a general rule, the owner is the live work, if there is an agree-

an important exception exists person who actually creates the work. ment stating so. 

for "works for hire." where "the However, if there is no written 

employer or other person for But there is an important exception for document sLaLing Lhatlhe work 
whom me work was prepared is "works for hire." is a "work for hire," is a photo-

considered the au thor" and owns graph considered to be authored 

the copyright, Wllcss there is a --.. ------.-.-- ---- -- - --- by the photographer? The an-

written agreement to lhe conlCary ,l newspaper to produce photos for a story. swer is "maybe." The Supreme Coun 

A "work made for hire" may exisl in In this situation , a newspaper may be wrestled with this issue in the landmarlc: 

two ways: 1) when the work is "prepared considered a "collective work" and a case, Co1T&1TWllityjorCreaJive Non-Vio-
by an employee within the scope of his photographer's work may be considered fence Y. Reid.· In that case, Reid, a 

or her employment," or 2) when the a "specially ordered" work. Therefore, if sculptor, created a sculp ture showing 

work is commissioned or spccinlly or- a signed wrillcn agreement stated that homeless people on a stC<lm grate for 

dered for use as a contribution to a the photograph was a "work for hire," it the Community for Creative Non-Vio-
collective work and the parties expressly would be considered as such. lence (CCNV). an association dedicated 

agree in a signed writing that the worle For a student newspaper, however, the toeliminatinghomelcssnessin America. 
"shaH be considered a work: made for situation is different rrom a professional While members of CCNY returned the 

hire."] publication. Most student news pholOg- (See COPYRIGlIT. page 36) 
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sculpture to Reid for minor repairs, plans 
were made by CCNV to take the statue 
on a tOur of several cities to raise money 
for the homeless. When lhey asked Reid 
10 return the sculpture. he refused. Reid 
and CCNV had not signed a wriuen 
agreement or discussed copyright. Bolh 
flledtO register the copyrightandCCNV 
latet fIled suit to detennine who owned 
the disputed copyright in the sculpture. 

The district court ruled that CCNY 
owned the copyright because the statue 
was a "work for h.ire." The court of 
appeals reversed , declaring that the 
sculpture was not a "work for hire" and 
the Supreme Coun agreed. The Court 
held that Reid was not an em ployee and, 
therefore, his statue did not qual ify as a 
"work for h ire ," Reid was considered an 
independen t conr.ractor rather than an 
employee, and was therefore the author 
of his work. 

Like Reid, free- lance photographers. 
writers and anists could be consi dered 
independent contractors. If so. a news· 
paper would have a one-time-only right 
to use their photographs, unless a wri t
ten agreement between the two slated 
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o lherwise. 
In the Reid decision , !.he Supreme 

Comt slated that in determining " whether 
a work is for hire under the Act [and thus 
belongs to the publication for which it 
was produced] , a court fust should as· 
certain, using principles of general com
mon law of agency , whether the work: 
was prepared by an employee or inde.
pendent conlractOr."� 

TheS upreme Court listed a nwnber of 
criteria La analyze in determining whether 
a hired party is an employee. First, the 
CourLconsidercd the "hiring party 's right 
to control the manner and means by 
which t.he product is accomplished."6 
Other factors were: the skill required; 
the source of the instrumentalities and 
tools; the location of Lhc work; the dura
tion of the relationship between the par
ties; wheLher the hiring party had the 
right to assign additional projects to the 
hired puny; the ex lent of the hircd pany ' s 
discretion over when and how long to 
work; t.he method of payment; the hired 
party's role in hiring and paying assis

lanLS; whether the work is pan of the 
regular business of the hiring party; 

whether the hiring party is in business; 
the provision of employee beneftU; and 
the tax treatment of !.he hired party,1 

The Coun did not find any one of 
these factors to be determinative, nor 
did it state what "formula" it would use 
to de term iDe if one is an employee or an 
independent contractor. In this case. all 
of the factors weighed in (avex of find
ing that Reid was an independent COIl
tractor. 

The Reid decision suggests that � 
of the factors is relevant in detr:rmining 
the issue of whether a persot i! an em
ployee or an independent contracUlr. 
We can apply the analysis 10 the situa
tion of a swdent photographer, reporter 
or artist for a swdent ncwspaper or year
book to determine whether thestudent is 
an employee or an independent con� 
tor. If a pers90 has independent skills be 
brings to a job, as in photography skill, 
this factor would weigh in favor of treat
ing him as an independent contractor. 
Si milarly, if the photographer provides 
all of his own tools, such as camera. 
fUm. chemicals, and paper, it is more 
likely that he would be considered an 
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in dependent contractor. If me paperdoes 
not pay the photographer. this would 
also weigh in his favor. 

Other factors may benefit the newspa
per. In analyzing me duration of the 
relationship. if the photographer pr0-
vides photos to the paper on a regular 
basis, throughout the school year, that 
would weigh in favor of the pholOgra
pher being considered an employee. so 
that the copyright belongs to the paper. 

The facts mentioned above seem to 
weigh in favor of the photographer be
ing considered an independent contrac
tor, not an employee. However, the fac
tors may be more evenly divided in 
another siruation. For instance, a paper 
mightprovideci1emicalsand film. while 
the photographer provides the camera 
and the skill. The paper may provide lab 
space for printing and locker space. The 
photographer might exercise great lati
tude in choosing subjects for shots. and 
also determine the lighting and location. 
But the paper might retain the right to 
control the manner and means by which 
the photographer produces photos that 
met its specifications. There might beno 
payment or a smaIl fee paid on a per
photo basis. The photOgrapher may pro
vide photos over a period of the school 
year. butnotevery month. [n other words , 
the situation might be very different 
from that of CCNY v. Reid. 

Michael Sherer, freedom of inform a
tion chainnan for the National Press 
Photographers Association , provides 
some suggestions for student publica
tions and student photographers/report
ers to avoid copyrighldispules. He stated 

thal such disputes seldom occur among 
professionaJs. If a person is a profes
sional staff photographer, the copyright 
belongs to the organization under the 
"work: for hire" doctrine. Professional 
free-lancers, however, generally own 
the rights to the photos !.hey take and 
allow a publication to use the image one 
time only ,unless stated in writing. When 
asked whether professional free-lancers 
provide their own materials, he re
sponded mat they do as an accepted 
practice, and thaL they charge !.he client 
for supplies as a part of "expenses." 

Sherer said the key for professionals 
is to have everything in writing. This 
provides not only a record of an agree
ment. but protection for both panies in 
case questions later arise. 

Student publications and their pho
tographers and reporters should also 
write agreements to avoid copyright dis
pUleS, even though conOicts regarding 
ownership of copyrights for student pho
tographers' wor\cs are rare. Sherer ex
plained that when he was an adviser for 
student publications, the publications 
would . as a matter of policy. give the 
photographer the rights to the work he 
creatW. This was done as a means of 
promoting a student phOlographer's 

work and assisting him in becoming 
established in the field. 

To avoid conflicts, swdent newspa· 
pers. yearbooks and magazines should 
create a simple document indicating to 
staffers from the stan of their working 
relationship what rights to the works 
they create the publication reca.ins. Most 
publications will want to gi ve photogra� 
phers. reporters and anists the right 10 
use their works in portfolios. shows and 
any other ap propria1.e situations. A pub
lication might also want to assign the 
rights to prints and negatives to the pho
tographer if the editors believe they have 
no further need for them. The crucial 
point is to spell out and agree to any 
conditions at the beginning of the wodc
ing relationship. 

Both the pholographer. reporter or 
artist and a representative from the pub
licalion should sign and date the docu
ment and keep a copy. There is no need 
to creale a complicated legal document. 
In mOSl cases. there will be no war 
waged over ownership of a copyrighL 
But for the exceptional simarion, it is 
smart to have a wriuen record of what 
the student joumaJist and the publica
tion have agreed are their respective 
rights .• 

I 17 U.S.C. § 201 (a). 
1 17 U.S.C. § 20l(b). 
1 17 U.S.C. § 101. 
• 490 U.s. 730(1989). 
, Id. al 750-51. 
& ld. at 751. 
1 ld. at 751-52. 

We're here when you need us. 

Folt 1991 

Free legaJ advice is only a phone caU away. 

Call the SPLC from 9 a.m. - 6 p.m., Eastern Standard Time 
Monday through Friday at 

(202) 466-5242 
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The S tu dent Press Law 
Center gratefully 
acknow ledges the generous 
support of the following 
institutions and individuals ,  
without whom there might 
not be an SPLC and 
without whose support 
defending the free press 
rights of student journal ists 

would be a far more 
difficult task. 
(Contributions from April 
27 - July 24, 1 99 1 . ) 

Benefactors ($500 or m ore) 
Assoc iated Collegiate Press/Narional 

Scholastic Press Association 

The Freedom Forum (V A) 
Indiana High School Press 

Association 
Journalism Education Association 
Minnesota High School Press 

Association 
Society of Professional Joumal isLS 

Legal Defense Fund 
Western Association of University 

Publication Managers 

Supporters ($100-$499) 
Assoc iation for Education in 

Journalism aod Mass 
Communication - Secondary 
Education Division 

Collegian. Tne. (PA) 
Garden Slale Scholastic Press 

Association 
T.J. Hemlinger (AL) 
Journalism Educators of MclIO Kansas 

City 
Maryland Scholastic Press Association 
South Carolina Scholastic Pfess 

Association 

Contributors ($25-$99) 
College Media Advisers 
Vinccnt F. DeMiero (W A) 
Donn Pol l  (MN) 
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A 
book 
worth 
reading. 

ew o( Ihe Stude", Press 

Now includes 
Hazelwood v. Kuhlmeier 
supplement. 

.... , -
Lilw of the Studelft Prt!9S. a (our-yellr project o( the Student Press Law Center, is the JiI1lL 

book ever to offer an uaminatiDn of legnl issues confronting American's st.ud.ent joomalisl.9, 
s.dvi�e1'9 and education administraUJ1'Il on both the high school and college levels. 

The book is understandable end read&ble "'ithou� giving up the essential ltUIt.erial n� 
for an in-depth understanding of the legal relationshi� involved in the production of st.udent 
newspapers, yearbooks and electronic media. Topics covered include libel, obscenity, copy· 
right, prior review, censorship and model. publications guidelin..,.. 
Law oj the Shldern Press is available DOW. Copies are only $7.50. To order, send • chttk for 
Ibal amount, payable 10 "Quill and Scrou, � 10: 

La w of tbe Student Press 
Quill and Scroll 

School of Journalism and Me..ss Communication 
Univer!!ity ot Iowa 

Iowa City.  IA 5224 2 

Interns h i p  opp ortunities 
wi I.h the S PLC are available each school 

semester and during the summer for 
col lege and law studenLS with an interest 
in media law. Imerns write and produce 
th e Report .  h a n d le requests for 
infonnaLion on sUldcOl press righLS and 
cond ucl research on legal i ss ues . 

Tnterestcd individuals are encouraged to 
wri le or ca l l  the SPLC for more 
infonnalion. 

Drawings, cartoons and 

news tips are welcome and 
needed by lhe Report staff. Help us 
inform lhe studcn t journal i sm 
com mu nity by cootribuling your skills 
and information. WrilC or cal l  us at: 

Student Press Law Center 
Suite: 504, 1735 Eye Street, NW 

Wash in gton, DC 20006 
(202) 466-5242 

First 

Amendment 

Freedom 
Fighter 
Pens 

S upport the 
SPLC and 
celebrate the 
200th 
Anniversary 
of the First 
Amendment. 
B lack Ink. 
$8 per dozen . 
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SptI"CI 1"1 Vol. XII. 110. 1 

Editor KOs Crime Cover�up 

You've got 
help in your 
corner. 

Your subscription supports the work 

of the Student Press Law Center. 
The Student Press Law Center is the only national organj· 

zation devote<texciusively to protecting the First Amendment 
rights of high school and college journalists. 

The Center serves as a national legal aid agency providing 
legal assistance and information to students and faculty advis· 
ers experiencing censorship or other legal problems. 

Three times a year (Winter. Spring and Fall), the Center 
publishes this magazine, the Report, summarizing current 
cases, legislation and conlroversies involving student press 
rights. In addition, the Report explains and analyzes the legal 
issues that most often confront student joumalists. 

Defending your rights isn't cheap. Subscription dollars 
form a large part of our budget. 

Your subscription will help us continue to serve as the 
national advocate for the rights of student journalists. All 
contributions are tax-deductible. 

AJI orders must be accompanied by a check, money order 
or signed school purchase order. 

The SPLC Report is a benefit or Journalism 
Education Association membersbip. 

FoU 1991 

Please enter my subscription to tbe SPLC Report 
o I year for $15 

Along with this blank I have enclosed a check, money order or 
signed purchase order payable to: 

Student Press Law Center 
Suite 504, 1735 Eye St., NW 

Washington, DC 20006 

Nwme ________________________________ _ 

Title or position ________________________ __ _ 

AdM�S ______________________________ __ 

o I wish to support the worle of the Student Press Law 
Center with a tax-deductible contribution in the following 
amount: _______ _ 

Total enclosed: _______ _ 
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Keep track of your rights. 

RIGHTS. 
RESTRICTIONS :, 

RESPONSIBILITIES 

Rights , Restrictions & Responsibilities 

A spong 1 99 1  booklet from the SPLC 
about the legal and ethical issues 
confronting yearbook journalists. $6 per 
copy, $4 per copy for five or more. 

Hazelwood and the College Press 

A sununer 1 99 1  SPLC packet abou t  the free 
press rights of college journal ists in light of 

the Supreme Court's devastating 1 988 
decision on high school censorship . 

$3 per copy. 

Send your order to the SPLC. 

STUDENT PRESS LAW CENTER 
1 735 EVE· STREETiN.W. , SUITE 504 
WASHINGTON, be 20006 

ATTENTION: STUDENT PUBLICATION 

Non-profit Org. 
u.s. Postage Paid 
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